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Business and Fluctuations in Values
During 1899.

The year just passed lias been a plie.
nonenal one in all fines of business in
Canada. While druggists do net feel the
prosperity of the people as quickly as do
somte other lines of trade, they have
shared in the general prosperity, as the
report from retailers is that it was the best
year's business they have had for sone
tine. WVe note that those druggists who
have adapted themselves to the modern
way of doing business are those that
report as above, while those that move in
the old channt ls find their business slip.
png away month by month. What we
mean by " modern method " is simply
that the time of enormotus profits has
passed and the successful ones to.day are
those who make a large turnover at a rea-
sonable advance. Many druggists in the
large cies where the departmental store
flourishes make the mistake of supposing
that to compete with these stores it is
necessary to self all goods at cost; this, of
ccurse, in the liglt of common sense iâ
folly. The cutter's plan is to lower prices
on the articles largely demanded but get
the full price in those little in demand ;
no wise druggist advertises / 25c. arti-
cles at iSc., etc. Use common-sense in
these matters and push those goods on
which the best profit is made, and the
year 1900 will be the best yet.

The year has been remarkable on
a,:count of fluctuations in values on drugs
as there have been many changes, nearly
all in favor of the buyer, iand now is the
time, we believe, for the wise retailer to
adv.nce many goods which he should do
on account of primary higher values, and
it is easier to accomplish this when times
are good. Values on many drugs during
the year have been somewhat erraiic.
Quinine has been up and down in price.
During June it reached the highest point
it has touched for years. The following
four months it gradually eased off in

value, and the closmng months of the year
found it stiffening up Im price. The out-
look is uncertain, as while the supply of
bark has an effect on the value we feel
the hand of the speculator is qmite influ
ential. Camphor at the opening of the
year vas higher than it has been since
'97, and lias gradually worked its way uip
in price until, at the close of the year, it
was 5o per cent. higher. This, no doubt,
will cause a deiand for napthaline and
other substitutes. 'lhe higher prices are
due chiefly to the Japatiese Government
taking control of the output of crude,
and proposing to establish a monopoly
for purposà cf revenue similar to that of
France, Italy, etc. Another help in con-
trolling of present stocks lias been the
large contracts placed by the British
Governient for war purposes.

Carbolic acid on account of large pur-
cnases by the Brhish Gov'ernment, has
advanced 50 per cent., an: should the
war continue, which seens at present
very probable, much higher prices may
be looked for. The advance on carholic
acid will also affect prices for salicylic
acid and salcylates. C>caine lias shown
a wonderfu change in price, having ad-
vanced during the year fully too per cent.
This was due entirely to th. scarcity of
crude material, the crop of cocoa leaves
in Peru, the chief source of supply, was
small and what was available was held
back hecause of the difficulty of shipping
te the coast owing to the revolution.
Other articles that have materially advan-
ced during the year are santonne, sai-
cine, golden seal root, ipecac root, oil
wintergreen, ergot, blue vitriol, .luicksil
ver, and all mercurial preparations. Arn
monia muriate, chloride lime, caustic
soda and many changes are quite lkely
after the first of the year.

We think those who carried over a
stock of Paris green last year will have
the interest more than paid by the ad
vance that must certainly take place some
time before the season opens.
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Ve feel that we shuuld not close this
article without warning ail our friends
that it is jutst in such times of prosperity
that Unes of credit are not looked after as
closely as they should be ; such an over.
siglht is alnnst sure to lead to trouble.

Study Your Business.

A great many business nien wn where
others would lose simply becau.: they
study their business. With druggists, as
with other nerchants, it is nece-:sary that
they study the character of their tiade,
and adapt themselves to it. In fact the
word adaptation frequently explains how
success is attained. The city druggist
cannot remove to a country village and
maintain his city stock and city ways. If
he does lie vill soon have a stock for sale
at so nuch on the dollar. The man in
each of the respective positions must
conform to the requirenients of his custo.
mers. le must study their wants, and
be prepared to supp!y theni. If lie has a
country trade lie must learn the name of
every farmer within a radius of ten miles.
As his stock will necessarily include ficld
seeds, cattle foods, condition powders
and veterinary remedies, he needs to
know which his custoners can be inter-
ested in, and act accordir.gly. He must
be ready at ail times to give free advice
and in order to do so to his own personal
advantage, as well as to his customer, he
must have a knowledge of ail kinds of
home and stable remedies at his finger
ends. He can't afford to be too digni-
fied, as lie will find that an occasional
visit paid and ni mal partaken of at his
patron's house will be much to bis advan.
tage.

If, on the other.hand, his business is in
a city, he must keep his store neat clean
and attractive. His stock must be up to
date and his appointments such mat he
can influence the best medical trade.
Women and children who will be his
most ficquent customers should be espec-
ially attended to. Children particularly
have long memories for little attentions
paid or favors donc then, and they are
apt to ask their manmma's permission to
go to S> and-so's store because he is nice
to nie-gave nie a candy, booklet, pic-
turc or some other trifle. Mammas also
have good memores for those who treat
their children fairly and kindly and they
are sure to reward the attention shown
by continued and increasing patronage.
Under ail circumstances of trade it is

imperatively the druggist's duty and wisest
policy to cultivate trade a- lie notes it.
It is always casier to develop the trade
that is inclined to corne than to deter-
mine for yourself whîat you will have and
what you will not, and the suggestion to
"lstudy your business " is tendered solely
along those lines.

Training Clerks.

No duty which the druggist lias to per-
forn i; more i nîprt nt than that of
training his clerks, and yet few are more
carelessly fulfilled. The duty is not per-
formed by asking hi, apprentice to keep
bis eyes and cars open so lhe may leartn
everythinig as an object lesson. The
object of the apprentice should be to
learn everything within his power which
would enable him to serve bis master to
advantage and to advance bis own inter-
ests, by professional education. Theaim
of bis master should be to train him to
the best of his ability, s> that lie nay
reap intelligent service and it the young
mian for tie profession which he lias un-
dertaken to train him for. How tis can
best be done may well be enquired into,
and following our own experience we
would suggest a plan which will on gene-
rat principles adapt itself an% where:

First. Establich the plan that, say, one-
half or one day shall be at the disposai of
each of your employees for study. Se-
cond. Mîp out parsonally the course (A
study that must be followed, adopting, if
thought fit, that usually outlined in the
curriculum of study adopted by your Col.
lege of Pharmacy. Thitd. Take such
personal supervision of this course that
you will be able to know thoroughly the
advancement being made.

If you keep a graduate, place the
jinior under him, and give orders that he
shall lake your place in instructing as
far as possible, yqu merely quizzing
froni time to time, to keep in tou-:h with
their progress. If no clerk is kept, per-
form the duty faithfully yourself. Upon
the arrival of the apprentice, take himi
first to your shop bottles, naming then to
him in full, and explaining what occurs
to you at the time. As the names are
being given, get him to repeat after you
so that you may note the attention paid.
Drawers, lockers, shelves, etc., should be
gone through in like mariner, until the
stock has been entirely visited. The ap.
prentice should then be required to go
through the sanie routine by himself, and

to note ail points upon which lie would
like further information. He should be
quizzad from tim to tine, and a course
of reading, rather thin study, be first
mapped out, the reading to cover pri.
marily the work vhich later lie will be
expectcd to study more closely.

He should be req-ired to prepare and
commit to niemory a complete list of
B.C.P. poisons, with their doses and an-
tidotes, but paying particular attention
to those ofli:ially included in the Phar-
macopceia. The time allowed him for
study during his first two years may well
be devoted to reading, and the last two to
studying. Reading, not being irksome,
will lead to study, and will so ftamitiatize
the more difficult names, ternis, etc., that
their retention fiially wiUl be conpara.
tively easy.

Conscientious pursuit of this plan, or
any analogous one, will give big divi-
dends to both the precuptor and his ap.
prentice, and will establish a feeling of
mutual interest which will be sure to re-
main long after their positions as master
and clerk shall have terminated. The
master will feel that he bas donc his
duty, and the clerk, when he enters on
bis college course, will speedily realize
the value which the regular study each
day during four years has been to him.
His hionotable graduation is assured, and
an incentive given hini to treat those en.
trusted to his care as lie nas been treated.

Advaneing Prices.

As an evidence of good times in
general, this continent is witnessing ait
unusual advance in prices in nearly every
line of trade. The ianufacturer, being
the producer, is obliged to raise his
prices because both to his employees, and
to the source of his supplies of raw ma-
terial, he is obliged to pay more. The
jobber in turn, and finally the dealer, are
obliged to follow suit, and the customer,
finding that liii former salary will not
supply his needs, is obliged to demand
more pay for his services.

How is the druggist affectèd ? A com-
bine in glassware increases the price of
bis bottles. Cheiiicals are afyccted be-
cause monopolis's have stopped manutac-
turing until the demand exhausts the
supply, and creates anxiety enough to
enable them to advance prices a few
degrees. A meeting of the Patent Medi-
cine Association a few months ago
deprived him of a portion of his profits
from the sale of such goods.
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DON'T
leave it till fail, but attend toi your order
for...

Galeibars for 1901
at once. If you are interestcd, send post-
card to

Lawson & Jones
LONDON-

stating that you want their traveller to caill
with samples.

W'e have to show our samxples from the Atlantic to the
Pl.cific before importing froni Eprope.

It wili pay you to write us at once.

Lawson & Jones
LITHOGRAPHERS, PRINTERS,

% EMBOSSERS,
AND BOX MAKERS

LONDON, CANADA

REDUCTIONS

Hypodermic Syringes
(P D. pattern) in Alum. Cases, complete with pouch, per doz.

--- $I15.00--

Silk Elastic Stockings
- $1.go per pair-

English Surgical Gauzes
-- 50 % off the list prices.-

SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT

The J. STEVENS & SON CO., Umited
115 Welington Street West, TORONTO

,Llosperity

Conitentmnent

Hll1 1bappíness
to flic

Ctabe !

Orateful

RtchnowlebOmnts

are niost heartily offered tu our patrons
for the gratifying results of the past year's
business. Ve enter on the new year with
bright prospects and great expectancy of
yet better things for ourselves and the drug
trade generally. That every member may
experience the fulfilment of these hopes is
our sincere New Vear wish.

Ve hope the time is opportune to ask
special consideration of our manufactures:

Fluid Extracts
Tinctures
Elixirs
Syrups, Pills, Etc.
Extract of Vanilla
Ground Drugs and Spiccs
White Lead
Boiled Linseccd Oit ('ale)
Putty and Driers

Etc., Etc.

Ail our products, having received conscientious cr- in
preparation, are thoroughly to be relied upon. ve the clore
hope for favorable consideration and generous specification
of our lines.

ZIe E ttiot Co., immt.b

... Co ron lto0
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Europe, Asia, Africa and America, conprising Forty.fnur Goln
:ri Nicl.dals antd Grand Diploras at the uVortld's International

E xhibitions for supetior C.\cellence.

, JOHN BOND'S
'Crystal Palace'
1MARKING INK

AS SUPPLIED TO THE ROYAL HOUSEUOLDS

e >

Ilas maintained the lead for nearly a century, with an cvcr increias.
ing sale ai home and abread, and is by far the

M îCîE.îEST, BEIST, ANDs LAltGEST SALEV.4~
IMPORTANT N -TICE TO THE MRADE. We arc recelving ron-

ti atocomplaints or other Inks ben subsiltuted. Vion order-
ing, pleaso specify John Bond's «CtYTAt. PALACE Ink requirod.

Jtclstre Trie)!ak-" ''lIE CI.'YXT.! 1. .C!

ianufactory: 'r, SOtiTEIGATE RtOAt>. 5.OYiuN, ENo., N

EVANS & SONS (Limited) an V"CT'A as °olmba

OARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (Fluid and

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC,
Are the Original and Only Reliable

Have been awarded 100Medals and ijlplomas for Superior Excellence
In competitlon with others.

Imported by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BAR KER & SONS. St. John. N.B.
HENDERSON BROS., Vancouver, B.C.

and other hoicale ousc , M ho
will be plcased %o quot rates on application, or trade lists and circulars
will be mailed direct by the manuifacturer.

F:. CALVERT & 00., MANCHESTER, END,
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LI TITL E'S,
PATENT'F LU 1 D

4 b I ilqa '

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all lusects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolle AcId for Ulcors, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Rouglness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unplepsant smell from Dogs and other animals.

" Little' Shcep D)ip and Catle Wah" is used ai the Dominion
Expcrimental Fartms ai Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and by ail the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and nost effective remedy on the iarket.

W 17 Gold, Silver, and other Puize Medals have been awarded to
" Litte's Shcep and Caittle Wash " in ail parits of the world.

Sold in large Tins ai 75c. Is wantei by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Donininn.

BOBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOONO, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To he had fron ali wholesale druggists in Toronto, Ilamilion, and London.

Cheap, Harmiless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NOn-POISONO«US AIND <NON.CORROSIVE.

In a test of isinfec:ants, undertalkcn on hchalf of the American Gov.
erniment. ' Litlie's Soluble 'hcnyle" was proved to be the best Disin.
fectant, being successfully active ai 2 per cent., vhilst thait which ranked
second required 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, ai 50 per cent.,
proved vortless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle " vill destroy the infection of ail Fcvers
and ail Contagions and Infectious Diseases, and vili neutralize any bad
sneil whaitever, net by disrguising il, but 1y destroying il.

Used in the London and Provincial liospitals and approved of by the
I lighcst Sani:ary Authorities of the day.

The h'lienyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in aI
iparts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25c. and 5oc. Boules, and Sr.oo Tins.
A c5c. bonle will male four gaVons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by evcry lhysician, 1 louseholder, and Public Ins:itution in the Dominion.

UB8ERT WIGHIMAN, Bruggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be hai from Wholesale Druggisis in Montreal, Toronto, Iamilton
d London, Ont., and Winniveg, Man.



With better times in generat his renit is
apt to be advanced, so as to make him
feel that his extended service is largely

a put in to ensure the revenue of his land.
lord.

HIow many druggists have thought of
these things? iHow many have raised
their prices to withstand thei ? low
many arc prepared to make things woise
for theinselves by trying to go through
conditions which, under such circumn-
stances, wmil be worse than what they have
already gone through ? How many will
sit down and calculate whai increase in
prices generally will be needed to equalize
the decrease in profits ? How many will
have the courage niceded to enable them
to do what the larger dealers have donc,
and are daily doing, to enable them to
reap. more of the nimble sixpences as they
are going their rounds ?

The druggist who wants to thrive in
the future must put aside professional
sentiment and replace it with a detertmi-
nation to adopt a policy of cold, liard,
clear-headed business methods which will
place aim on a par with the men who
consider No. r first, last, and all the
time. The sentiment nay not be nice,
but it is sound in these precarious days.

Couneil Criticism.

Before the next issue of Tus Dauc-
cisr, the council of the Ontario College
of Pharmacy will have met and performed
such work as cornes in routine belore
them. The simple fact that the per-
formance of routine work lias been for
some years their custoni lias doubtless
given rise to the expressions freely ban.
died about that re:ent council bodies
have been cither thoughtlessly or care-
lessly inert. The quiet criticism to which
the council is being subjected is none
the less deep because it is quiet, and
none the less deserved because it lias
been slow of expression.

The council are naturally in a position
to gather information regarding the con-
dition of trade in the various p:rts of
the province, and to find out and advise
how those conditions might be improved.
It is a reflection on the council to r:ote
that two men publishing drug journals in
this province give more advice and en.
couragement to the drug trade than does
the body elected to do it. In the case of
the council, they are furnshed with tunds
of the druggist to use for the advance-
nient of their profession, while, in the
case of the publishers, not one cent of

CANADIAN DRUGGIST

involuntary paymîent is mnade for such a
purpose. here are miatters of more
importance to the trade than mere regu-
lation of students, staff and college
duties and the disburenîent of the funds
in connection with thxen, and it is cer-
tainIly time that soie action should be
taken to provc that the counicil are alive
to then.

Ve are not criticising the individuals
who compose the council body We
know then and the capabilities of a num-
ber of themî, but unless a shaking of the
dry boncs soon takes place, we will cer-
tainly inaugurate a campaign of depart-
mental criticisis, whiclh will prove inter-
esting to our readers, if not vholesomie
to the parties who will be held responsible.

Being Partleular.

In the drug business the habit of being
particular will prove of immense value.
Bemng particular means being conscienti
ous, being careful, being exact, being
methodical, being watchful and being
honest ; as the individual who is not par.
ticular is almost ceriain to lack soie or
all of these qualities. The proprielor
wlose training along these fines has been
neglected, values them sufficiently to
demand them in lis enployees. lIle
realizes that his business is a particular
one and that it cannot be succe;sfully
-onducted on any other plan. Hie values
su7eness ahead of speed and will at all
times select the applicant for employment
whose references state "very reliable"
rather than "very rapid."

The public are equally discriminative
and the old-fashioned but reputedly re.
fiable pharmacy ivill get their trade in
preference to the more modern creation
operated by catch.penny ideas. 3eng
particular has never yet lost a drug clerk
his place, but being careless has frequent-
ly deprived him of both his place and
reputation. rte world banks on a sale
man, a sure mian, and such an one is cer-
tain to be particular.

A niovenicnt is on foot to establishli an
association of " Lady Dispensers " in
England. It is proposed that an organ-
ization be forned to meet alternately in
London and Birmingham.

" Is it hard to propose to a girl "?
asked the novice in affairs of the heart.
"Sometimes it's a good deal harder not
to propose," returned the man of worldly
experience, thot:ghttfully. "It's always
well to be on your guard."--Chigo Post.

Ie ltin s.

'lie mMan who courts trade in ai agree.
ably solicitous ianier is more apt to get
it than the one who courts it in a disa.
greeable, independent one.

The clerk who performs disagreeable
duties with good grace is certain to win
the appreciation of bis master.

The druggist wlio treats his cleiks
pleasantly and kindly wmlI be sure to sec
a reflectiun of his i n actions in Ihe muan
ner in which the clerks treat bis custon-
ers.

hlie smallest child that comes as a
custommer if kmndly treated umay prove a
sufficiently good advertiser to secure the
permanent patronage of ils parents.

Pleasant civility is the most patent
factor in the successfil conduct of buisi-
ness, and the person whose nature
evolves it naturally ias a grcat advantage
over the one who as obh:ged to manuifac-
turc it fromt pohicy.

hlie nian who will carefully calculate
the profits and losses of soie feature of
his business aci day for a month will
have learned lessons mn that time that
ordinary conduct of business would not
teach hii in years.

The mai who spends his money plush-
ing ideas rather than the results tley pro-
duce for haim, will be apt to find his
"bank account " on the wrong side of
the ledger.

The young man who loads himnself iwitli
debt to get into business and become
his own master, soa finds that the gov-
ernor of his load is the worst boss he ever
lad.

Success secured by good luck rather
than good management is as quickly lost
by bad luck and bad mîlanagement.

If the public were always willing to pav
for good quality they would always be
able to get it, but whei they are only
willing to pay the p)rice Of poar quality
they are almost sure to get it.

Quality lias its value in men as ini
goods.

Ontarlo Collego of Pharmacy.
The college classes opened last wcek

with an attendance of i::o students, em-
bracing a number fron the Northwest
Territories, Quebec, and New Frunîswick

It is customary to have a students'
banquet during the session, usually in
the mionth of February, but the class of
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goo have decided that instead of hold-
ing a banquet they will devote the
amount towards the " Patriotic Fund,"
which bas been inaugurated for the
benefit of the soldiers who are engaged
in the war in South Africa, together with
their wives and families.

This decision reflects the greatest
credit on the class, not only in demon-
strating their loyal sympathy, which also
pervades ail the communty, but in show-
ing their appreciation and acknowledg-
ment ofthe valor displayed by our own
" boys " in their co-operation with Im-
perial troops for the maintenance of the
rights of the Empire.

The amount subscribed so far is about
$i50, among;t the subscribers being
several wholesale drug firns. It is holped
to secure $2oo by next week.

A Successful Business Mian's Advlee.

Keep good company or none. Never
be idle. If your hands cannot be fully
employed, .attend to the cultivation of
your mind. Always speak the truth.
Make few promises. Live up to your
engagements. Keep your secrets, if you
have any. When you speak to a person,
look hin in the face. Good company
and good conversation are the very sin-
ens of virtue. Good character is above
ail things else. Your character cannot be
essentially injured except by your own
acts. If any one speaks evil of you, let
your life be so that none will believe
him. Drink no kind of intoxicating liq.
nors. Ever live (misfortune excepted)
within your income. When you retire,
think over what you have been doing
during the day. Never play at a game of
chance. Avoid temptation, through fear
that you may not withstand it. Earn
money before you spend it. Never run
into debt unless you sec a way out
of it again. Never borrow if you can pos.
sibly avoid it. Do not marry until you
are able to support a wife. Never speak
evil of any one. Be just before you are
generous. Keep yourself innocent, if you
would be happy. Save when you are
young, to spend whl.n you are old.

CHlAtî.Es B. RoUss.

Mr. J. M. Henderson, of 1-lenderson
Bros., wholesale druggists, Victoria and
Vancouver, B.C., lias recently returned
from Los Angeles, Cal., where lie has
been staying on account of his healti.

Practical Hints on Advertlslng.

Ry CiAni.a AusrtN ItATes. New Vork.

Whliere there is one mai who fails in
business through audacity, there are ten
who fail in business through timidity and
over-caution.

I know this to be a fact.

I have donc a great deal of proprietary
medictme advertising, consequently I
have become famîlar with most of the
problems tbat confront the proprietary
medicine advertiser. I have also become
familiar with their methods. I noticed
among other things that one o their
strongest cards was their symptom blanks;
blanks that put questions to people about
how they felt in this way and that way.
Upon receipt of these blanks, with the
proper answers, any proprietary con-
cerns gave free advice to their corres-
pondents. Now, it struck me that this
style of a blank would be advantageous
in my business as an advertising expert.
I got up a series of blanks. The ques-
tions were of a nature that would bring
out the vital points and show me the
perplexing problems in pretty near any
business.

I advertised these blanks anid offered
to write a letter of advice and give a plan
of advertising to firms or business men
who would fill out the answers to my
questions.

A great nany-I do not know exactly
how many-but a very great many busi-
ness men have filled out these blanks
and paid me for letters of advice.

At the outset I said hat more men
failed in business through timidity than
through audacity. That statement was
based upon the information contained in
the answers of business men to the ques.
tions in my blank. I find scattered ail
over the country, retailers in minor cities,
who are carrying, for instance, $6o,co
worth of stock and doing only $30,0o0

Worth of business. Ina little larger cities
I find men who are carrying $50.oooo
worth of stock and doing only seventy or
eighty'housand dollars' worth of business.
Of course, I mean annually.

Nine out of ten minor city retailers
who apply to me for advice are in this
position. They don't seem to compre.
hend where the trouble is, or what ;t is.
They know that their competitor across
the street is carrying an even smaller

stock, but doing a larger business. They
seem to imagine because they carry a
larger stock than their competitor that
they should do a larger business.

A careful consideration of their answers
shows that they give very littie consider-
ation to advertising. A man who is doing
$3o,ooo worth of business, and carrying
$6o,ooo worth of stock, states very calmly
that he is spending only 2 per cenàt. for
advertising. He admits that his more
successful competitor across the street is
spending more, but thinks he is a chump
for domg so. He can't sece his own weak
spot. He recognizes that a great deal of
his stock is getting dead on his shelves,
but he doesn't seem to know how to avoid
this.

The man who does only $3o,ooo worth
of business on a $6oooo stock can see
his finish, if be is at ail shrewd. He is
piling up dead stock every day and every
hour and every minute. There is only
one possible solut'on of this problem.
That is-more advertising. It doesn't
make any difference how much he is
spending now-whether it is 2 per cent.,
or 3 per cent., or 4 per cent.-he has got
to do one of two things. He bas either
got to cut down his stock tremendousiy,
or increase his advertising. If lie doesn't
do one or the other, he is bound to bc a
bankrupt within a very short time. There
is no money in dead stock on the shelves
of a store. Better give it away foi half.
price than keep it ulere. And take my
word for it-a retailer can't even give
away dead stock without advertising.

The theory of the bargain is this: The
retailer sells certain lines at low prices
without profit, if necessary, to bring peo-
pie to the store. The people buy the
bargains, and they will buy other things
that are being sold at the regular margin
of profit, and in that way the retailer
gets his money back, and a litile bit
more. Or they will find the thing ad-
vertised not just what they wanted, and
will take something better at a higher
price. That nets the retailer a greater
profit. This is ail perfectly fair and
legitimate.

The best ines to use for bargains are
the slow-šelling oncs, or those that are
going out of season, or that will depre.
ciate in value, or that have become dam-
aged or shop worn. The retailer should
be frank with his reasons ; tell the truth
about the goods and the prices. Have a
bargain counter. Use the bargain
counter judiciously and clean up stocks,
thus preventing accumulation, which will
Cat up ail profits.
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rNREW CANA I.AORATORY, WIN>SOR, ONT. 01.10 .. AllORATORY AT WINDISOR, ONI.

WHY WE MOVE!
BECAUSE

YOU found our goods were RIGHT.
YOU found our methods JUST.
YOU found we helped you to make a losing business a SUCCESS.

IN 1900
We want more of your trade!

IN 1900
SUCCESS TO YOU!

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO., Windsor, Ont.
DETROIT, Mich. NEW YORK CITY, LONDON, ENG.

titi1 1--M_ .

À. 0I
~ ~ aâ:

o1.1) U.AORATORY AT I)ETRO1T, %1ii.NEW 1lRATORY AT 1DETROST, .\tl., U.S.A.
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Druggists' Sundries
The Sunxdry Department of our business has developed so nuci
of late ycars that we have found it necessary to enploy a special traveller,
aid were fortunate in securing the services of Mr. liarry Rosser, who is so wellI nown to the drug trade througiout Canada. We have no hesitation in saying
that the line of samples with wlhich he starts out this year is far ahead of anything
ever sliown in Canada.

Mr. Rosser wiii in due time visit ail points in our territory. Should any-
one be anxious to sort up sooner than advised by him of his coming, kindly drop
us a note, as we feel sure it will pay you to reserve your orders until you sec our

AI samples, either for import or immediate delivery.

The LYNAN BROS. & CO., Limited
--- lbolesaleBruß3~60...s

TORONTO

1830 1900

J. Willer &cou etj:f"- ,H:Jallitl
We are prepared to quote low prices to the drug trade only on ail requirements for

the coming season, and we will be pleased to book orders now for spring delivery.
Special attention given to Mail Orders, and prompt shipment guaranteed in ail cases.
Enclosures will be carefully attended to in the interests of low freight charges.
With our best vishes for a pleasant and prosperous New Year, we remain in ail

commands, Yours truly,

J. WINER & CO.
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Geo. Davis, druggist, Napinka, Man.,
died Dec. 25th.

John Boyle lias opened a new drug
store at Ph<cnix, B.C.

J. A. S:uart, druggist, St. Catharines,
Ont., has made an assigninent.

George Orchard lias opened a new
drug business in Strathroy, Ont.

\V. B. McLean has purchased the drug
business of R. C. Ward, at Fernie, B.C.

G. J. Brocklehurst & Co. have opencd
a new drug store in St. John's, Newfound-
land.

The drug store of P. Dawden, Ridge.
town, Ont., was destroyed by fire, Janu-
ary 2nd.

The Milburn C.o. Limited, Toronto,
lias been incorporated with a capital stock
of $roo,ooo.

S. D. Radley, Chatham, Ont., is mov-
ing his drug business to his new stand
niear the Garner House.

W. L. B. Barkwell lias purchased the
wholesale drug business of James A.
Kennedy & Co., London, Ont.

The Standard Chemical Co. Limited,
Toronto, lias been aut.horized to increase
its capital from $So,ooo to $45oooo.

Thos. M. Power, druggist, Halifax, N.
S., has'admitted Is son, E. S. Power,
as a partner in the business. The firn
will be T. M. Power & Son.

W. Latimer, doing business under the
name of Neil C. Love & Co., druggists,
Toronto, Ont., lias remîoved to No. 169
Yonge street, nearly opposite his old
stand.

Mr. Keyes, lately with The Dowell, At-
kins, Watson Co., is opening a commis.
sion agency in Vancouver, B.C. He is
agent for John Wyeth & Bros., of Phil-
adelphia.

Persona].

Geo. D. McDanald, drugist, Shel-
burne, N.S., was married Dec. 28111 to
Miss Murray, of the sane place.

R. C. Post, of Trenton, Ont., president
of the Junior Class O.C.P., 1899, was
married in Trenton, Jan. ist.'

Mr. Thomas Payment, druggist, was
re-elected mayor of Ottawa, Ont., Jan.
ist. He had a majority of 3oo over his

opponent.

News Iteis.

Iluirlbert H. Warner, New York, lias
filed a petition in bankruptcy, with lia.
bilities $2,310.027 and no assets. Mr.
Warner bas been prominently identified
with the patent niedicine business in
years past, and was also interested in
mining schemes and other enterprises.
Ail the debts were contracted at Roches.
ter, N.Y., prior to 1S9 3, when lie made
an assignaient on March Sth of that year.

The Ontario Glass Co. have their fac.
tory at Kingsville, Ont., in full opera-
tion, having co.nmenced January 9 th
with a staff :f about one hundred men.
It is the intention of the company, we
understand, to double the number of eni.
ployees before long. Natural gas is usea
in aIl the furnaces.

Mortreal Notes.

Dr. T. 1). Reed, Dean of the Montreal
College of Pharmacy, and Senior Pro.
fessor of Materia Medica, has recovered
from the effects of his late accident.

Edmutind Gircux, chenist, " Pharmacie
Nationale," 216 St. Lawrence street, lias
assigned at the instance of Lymnan,Sons &
Co., with liabilities ofabout $7,coo. The
chief creditors are J. N. Fulton, $2,5oo ;
Tut & Co., Boston, $i,.Ioo; Union
Bink, $2,500.

Dr. J. Baker Edwards, Government
Analyst, is in the Montreal Geieral Hos.
pital, and is.rapidly recovering froni his
late accident. Dr. J. Baker Edwards
was one of the first lecturers of the old
Montreal Chemists' Association.

A meeting of the Quebec Retail Drug-
gists' Socie:y took place last week, at
which it was decided to accept the ternis
of affiliation proposed by the N.A.R.D.
of the U.S., and the officers of the Soci-
ety were directe: to move in thiat direc-
tion at once. The meeting was well at-
tended by representative druggists from
ail parts of the province, and various mat-
ters affecting the well.being of the bDdy
werc discuszed at length, anongst others
the arnount of retailing donc by whole.
sale druggists; the selling direct to doc.
tors by certain manufacturing pharna.
cists; the-difficulty of getting able busi.
ness men as assistants ; and all.day Sun-
day work. It was decidedly the best
meeting hîeld by the Society. As soon

T rade Notes as the affiliation is completed another
general meeting of the Society is to be
held.

The Celery Conpound advertisement
was brouglht up and talked over infor-
mally at the late meeting of the Quebec
Retail Druggists' Society, and a good
laugh was raised at a diuggist expecting
to improve his prescription business and
puffing a patent iedicine by the saine
advertiseiment. )ruggists are certainly
funny people.

Quebec Preliinînary Examinations.

The Preliminary Board of Exainiiers
of the Pharniaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec held tleir quarterly
examinations in Montreal and Quebec on
Thursday, January 4 th, 1900, wlhen
twenty-thre candidates presented themn.
selves for the examination necessary
to entitle thaem to enter the study
of pharmacy. Of these the following
passed, and are naned in order of
merit, and are entitled to be registered
as certified apprentices, naiely : Arti.ur
Hirbour, P. E. Frechette, Il. C. Simith,
Albert Lanctot, Louis Lacasse, Joseph
LaRoche, A. Desj.rdinis, George Carle,
Joseph R. Comtois, J. A. Lejeuniesse.
The following passed upon ail subjects
but arithnetic, namely, Charles Lippens
and Olivier Bertrand. These two candi.
dates will rcquire to presenrt themselves
in April for examination on that subject,
the remainder of the candidates being
referred, back for further study. The
subjects examiied upon wec French,
English, Latin, arithmretic, geography and
history.

The examiners were Prof. Isaac Gain-
nill, of the 1ligh School, and Prof. J. O.
Cassegrain, of Jacques Cartier Normal
School, Montreal.

The next exnmination will be held on
Thursday, April 5th, îgoo.

The kind-hearted clergyman was con.
doling with the brokei.liearted widow.

"Calmn yourself, my good woman,
your poor husband lias gone the way of
ail fleshi, and I ani convinced lie lias
reached the place of eternal rest."

I ani afraid," said she, reniemberinîg
how lie used to go cycling on Sundays
instead of going to- church, " that lie is
scorching yet."

Sec Lawson & Jones' calendar an.
nouicemîent for 1901 goods.
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Pharmaceutical Examination
Results:

Montreal College of Pharnacy.

At the Christmas sessional examina.
tions of the Montreal College of Phar-
nacy the following students passed, and
are naned in order of nerit, namely

BonTNV CL.Ass.-J. M. McFarland, A.
Savage, J. B Bisaillon, F. G. Dastous, S.
A. Lamoureux, J. A. Monat, J. A. Dear-
den, WV. Jos. Shea, H. C. Brossard, J. A.
Goyer, T. A. Swift.

MA-rRIA MemI)c.-Junior Class-D.
A. Farley, J. P. H. L-.londe, H. C. Bros.
sard, Oscar O. Paquette. J. A. Marceau,
J. A. Lviolette, Alph. Dansereau, Bruno
Sylvestre.

MATlERIA MIEDICA.-Senlior Clas-J.
M. McFarlane, L. G. Ryan, T. A. Swift,
J. A. D}carden, J. J. Wemfeld and W. Jos.
Shea (equal).

CIisatisra.-JuniorClass-A. S. Hart,
L. G. Ryan.

CuîEmîîs-riy. -Senior Class-E. Vad-
boncoeur, Joseph Valois.

The next examination will be held at
the close of the college session, at the end
of March, when the marks thien obtained
wmli be added to those obtained at the
December examination, and the totals
will give the standing of the respective
students.

Ontario College of Pharmaey.

In the senior supplemental examina-
tion at the Ontario College of Pharmacy
seventeen candidites presented them-
selves. The following are the rcsults :

PASSED IN ALL SujiEcs.-John L.
Neilson, Napanlee. Passed.-A. L. O.
Baker, Gilt ; George F. H-alpin, Peter-
borough; Robert B. Hannah, Collinig-
wood ; Charles A Rrnsiaw, Erin ; O. E.
Rennie, Linwood; D. C. Worts, Orange-
ville.

PASSE» IN Cumî-ms-rity.-Frank L.
Hcughton, Lindsay.

PASSED IN Pnanacv.-S. M. T.arrant,
Kingston.

W. S. Bryers Barkwell, having pur.
chased the wholesale business of James
A. Kennedy & Co., London, Oat., is
offering his retail business for sale. This
is considered one of the best retail drug
stands in London, and was established
by-the late George WV. larkness some 27
ycars ago, and as retail druggists get re-
gular prices on all lines of patent medi-
cines in London, this will be a grand
opening for some druggist.

The Bole Drug Co.'s Wholesalo Ware-
house.

We recently alluded briefly 'o the fact
that the Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, had
moved into a new warehouse built speci-
ally for them on Princess st-cet. The.
Commerdal gives the following descrip.
ion of the premises: The building is a

handsome brick and stone block located
on the southeast corner of Princess street
and McDermott avenue, which has been
built this summer for the Ames Holden
Co., wholesale boots and shoes, and the
Bole Drug Company jointly. The latter
company occupy the southern or Princess
street end of the building. They occupy
sox5o feet of the block, four storeys and
basement. On entering from Princess
street by the main entrance the visitor
finds himself in the general business
office, which is roomy and well-lighted.
The woodwork finishing here is of British
Columbia cedar, oiled. On the left and
separated from the general office by par-
titior are private offices, including Mr.
Bole's. This floor also contains the
sample rooms which are separated fron
the other compartments by opaque glass
partitions and also the shipping ronom
where every facility for the rapid handling
and packing of goods has bcen pro.
vided.

The basement floor is devoted to
original or unbroken packages of goods.

The second floor is reserved for a
sundry room where ail kinds of drug
sundries and toilet preparations are kept.
From the dimensions of this building,
which have already been given at 5ox
50 feet, it might ba taken for granted that
the shelving accommodation of this and
other floors would be limited to the 200

feet actual wall space. As a matter of
fact, by an ingenious arrangement of the
shelves in a projecting fashion, the total
length lias been increased to 375 feet,
which yields when the height of the
ceilings is considered ample shelf
space.

The third floor is teclnically called
the wet room. Here ail drugs of a liquid
character are stored. It contains a num-
ber of iarge galvanized iron tanks in
which tie various oils and other fluids
are kept, being pumped in in quantities
and drawn off as required. In addition
to its ample shelf accommodation this
room contains floor space for over 50
barrels on tap. Eight hands are con.
stantly employcd here putting up orders
for the retail trade.

The fourth floor is used as a dry
rooni. Ail drugs of a dry nature are kept
here. Powders, barks, mots, herbs,
chemicals and pharmaceutical prepar.
ations of ail kinds have each their place.
Over ioo barrels and casks containing
various raw materials are constantly kept
open on the floors for regular use be.
sides a multitude of boxes and recep-
tacles in the shelves.

This completes a rough survey of the
several floors of this new warehouse.
They are lighted throughout with electric
light, and have a most complete system
of speaking tubes with electric calls con.
necting ail the floors with each other
and with the business office, and also
with Mr. Boles'private office. The build-
ing is heated by steam and bas an elec-
tric freight elevator. This elevator ap-
paratus is driven by electricity and is
fitted on ait floors with automatic safeiy
door devices which makes it impossible
for any person to fall into the shaft or
meet with any of the accidents s> common
to freight elevators.

Each floor or department of the new
warehouse is under the supervision of a
qualified chemist who is responsible for
ail the details of its management, thus
ensuring correctness in the filling of
orders. Mr. Bole gives a great deal of
personal attention to the technical man-
agement as well as looking afier the bus.
iness affairs of the company.

An Extensive and Up-to-Date
Laboratory.

On page 41 of this issuu Messrs.
Frederick Stearns & Co., in their an-
nouncement to the trade, give illustra.
tions which show the rapid progress and
development of their business both in
Canada and the United States. In tie
upper left hand corner is shown the
building which the firm at present
occupy as a laboratory and warehouse in.
Windsor, and on the right hand corner
the splendid structure which is now
nearly ready for occupancy. The new
building faces the Detroit river, and is
favorably situated in every respect.

Everything is being done to make this
one of the most complete and well-
arranged laboratories in this country, and
no expense is being spared with this ob.
ject in view.

In a future issue we hope to give a
more extended notice of this firm's
premises.
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20th Century
There may be some difference of opinion ab tu wv'hen the new century begiis, but there should

be nonc as to the advisability of placing your import ordcers for fall and

€1-RISTMAS TRADE
1900

at an early date.

Our sundry mien are now on the road w iti the handsomest line of samnples we have ever showi.
Druggists will do well to male a point of seeing them before placing any orders.

ARCHDALE WILSON
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

HAMILTON, - ONTA

& CO.
RIO.

...FREE 0F DUTY...
Our highi-grade
SHOW CASES
are sold to the
Canadian trade
F.O.B. Windsor.

Being heavy
buyers of English
glass enables us to
sell our best cases
in Canada for less
than they can be
obtained in the
American market.
If interested, write
for particulars.

JOHN PHILLIPS & CO., Limited
DETROIT, MICH., and WINDSOR, ONT.

fianufacturers of the

Asc ise..Show CasesAddress ail communications to [Detroit.________________

a la
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Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only

OUR NEW TABLETS
WieIAl 1tsdl ~ein Assured

ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS
FiVE GRAIN9 EACH

PAC StaIl. I ARC n

(A Laxative Analgesic and Antipyretic)
-AND-

ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE
LAXATIVE TABLETS

FIVE GRAINS EACH

-=

PAC-SIIIL.-ENLANCED)

(A Tonic-Laxative, Analgesic and Antipyrotic)

** 1 ONE SIZE ONLY * *
THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY

ST. r.OUIS, U. S. A.
Froii all Canadian Jobbers-Ounce Packages Only.
Ail Antikatnnia Prepirations frot Canadian Jobbers-$ 2S Ver ounce

If You Want
Rubber Goods

Vith special brands, and your nanie ard address
narked on the label, we shall bc glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades,.

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries

Ail in White or Grey Stock. We cati give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give you cheaper grades, whi.h will meet any com-
petition which may cone your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch]

MONTREAL

[ of Montreal

TORONTO WINNIPEG
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Pharmacy in England
A Pharnaceutical Review.-The Etlics of New Remedies-Proprictary

Articles and the B.P.C. Forimulary.

(By. our own Corres0pnuent.)

The year or 1899 will not be dis-
tinguished for any epoch.mnaking feature
when its pharnaceutical history cornes to
be written, but the step towards the pro-
duction of a truly Imperial pharmacopu2ia,
following on the issue of the 189S British
Pharmacopo:ia, is especialy noteworthy.
Canada, India, and Australia have issued
reports that are intended to be incor-
porated in an official addendum, and will
probably be found to emlrace ail the
most useful suggestions for the various
needs of the colonies. The collection of
these reports lias been the particular
work of Plrofesror John Attfield during
the past year, and, as editor of the B.P.,
will be a fitting close to the labors of the
last four or five years. Thie alterations
and additions introduced by the B.P.
1898 are now thoroughly understood, if
not generally appreciated, and the medi-
cal and pharmaceutical professions have,
on the whole, ioyally accepted what are
intended to be considered as inprove.
ments. In Great Britain an attempt to
deal with conpany pharmacy, with its
attendant sodl of extreme cutting, has
been inaugurated by the Pharmaceutical
Society in the shape of amended legisla-
tion under a Companies Bill which bas
been promised by the Governiment. It must
oe admitted, however, that the authors are
not unanimous in their ideas and by no
means sanguine as to the effects. The
prohlem is of considerable coniplexity,
and surrounded with difficulies, and, if
chemists are divided amongst thenselves,
will never reacli a satisfactory solution.
The unfortunate outbreak of the war in
South Africa bas already diminished
some of the prospects of contested legis-
lation being considered by a Parliament
that has not two years to last, but it may
afford a good opportunity for pharmacists
to evolve a plan that will unite them in
one concerted action.

The flood of new remedies continues,
although there is some indication that
the expense in successfully introducing
new synthetic preparations to the medi.

cal profession has a considerable influence
upon their staying pioperties. An an.
tipyrin or a saccharin is not daily dis.
covered, and the majority of the recently-

introduced renedies disappear as speed-
ily as they comle. Many of these, which
are popularly called new, have beeI 111.
troduced somte time ago, but their prop.
erties are only slowly being located. The
silver preparations, such as largin, argonin,
protargol, etc., have failed to realize. al
the expectations placed in them. Utropin
lias made very little progress as a renedy
for either gout or cystitis. Creosote and
guaiacol preparations increase in nminiber
daily, and several of the combinations
appear to have secured a considerable
body of believers. Naftalan lias been in
some denand. Larthin is a new renedy
for rheumatismî.

In chenistry, pure and applied, there
has been the same steady progress that
lias marked each year for sone time past.
The death of Ladenburg lias removed an
other alkaloid chemist from the scene of
his labors. But we are daily learning
more about the constitution of alkaloids
and other plant products, and the prog-
ress in solving the composition and chen-
ical constituents of essential oils bas been
wonderful. Many of these constituents
are non syntlietically prepared and largely
employed in perfumery. The coastitu-
tion of canphor and its many derivatives
is still the boue of contention amongst
whole schools of chemists. Low temper-
ature research has progressed in the
hands of Proïessor 1). Ewar, one of the
latest experiments proving that even
after subjecting seeds to a temperature
at which no animal life could exist, they
will subsequently germinate when expos-
ed to the proper conditions of warnth
and moisture.

In the chemical arts much attention
lias been paid to electrolyptic process,
whilst the application of aluminium is
making considerable progress. Substi-
titutes for ivory, leather and other arti-
cles are being invented, and Japanese
wood oil has been found a valeî"ble sub-
stitute for linseed oil as a drying agent.

In pharmacy, attention lias naturally
centred on the new B.P.preparations and
a good deal of evidence lias been pub-
lished not wholly satisfactory to these ar-
ticles. The assay of liquid extract of
ipecacuanha and belladonna lias been

improved by Alcock,and his modification
confirmed by Ilenderson. l'e B. P.
requirenients for asafetida have been
shown by Unnay to be impossible, un-
less the strained variety be used. 'l'he
melting.points of several well.known
drugs such as acetvinilide, etc., have oc.
cuped the attention of Tyrer and in
some instances indicate alterations in
the B.P. description. Apparatus for the
rapid filling of collapsable tubes is a dis-
tinct novelty advantageous to the pharni-
acist.

Counter machines for the manfacture
of conpressed tablets are appearing with
the utmost regularity, mnost of then fron
Ancrica. C.chet niachines,on the other
hand, conie from Gernany, and apparat-
us for making capsules or similar medi-
canients comle fromî France. A machine
for autonatically fiilîng boules with a
definite quantity of liquid has beenî in-
vented in England and will shortly bc on
the market.

An interesting point in the ethics of
new remedies is shown by sonie of the
wholesale price-lists bearng urotropmi at
Go cents per onnce, and hexamethylene
tetramaic (synonyn urotropmn) at a.;
cents per ounce. Apparently someone
lias registered the iame urotropin. and
when rrescribed under this nane the 6o
cent article is intended, but if the physi-
cian should lke to disclose his chernical
knowledge, and sôie few do, then lie
may use the longer termi and the pharni-
acist is justified in using the cheaper
synonym. A similar point occuts with
dermatol, which is simply the
trivial name of bismuth subgal-
late, althoniah it is only fair to say
that of late no one seens to have clained
the exclusive righ. to use the nane der.
mative. It is nigh time that this practice
of using trivial naines for chemical corn-
pounds and then claiming proprietary
rights should receive sone control. No
one is anxious to deprive an inventor of
his rights, but when a compound which
is well known in chemistry is clained on
the ground of a fancy name having been
given to it, sane line ought to be drawn.
It would not be a bid idea if the A.P.A.,
or committee of the B.P.C. formulary,
would periodically issue a list of new
renedies with semi-official faucy nanies
by which physic'an and pharmacist might
identify six.syllable chenical compounds.
Such a proceeding vas taken officially
in the case of auipyrin and saccharin
which were described under the fancy
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names of phenaronum and glusidam re.
spectively.

A new agitation has been started in
the press on the subject of proprietary
preparations and physicians prescribing
them instead of articles to be found in
the B.P. It is hinted that Dr. Luff, a
former pharmaceutical chenist, is at the
bottom of the agitation, and so far il lias
been very successfully engineered. An
editorial on the folly and wickedness of
prescribing these factory made articles
appeared first in one :f the medical jour-
nails that depends largely for its income
upon the advertisements of these sanie
preparations. It was followed up by a
letter signed by half.a.dozen West-end
chemists who ventured to place on record
their concordance with the principles laid
down in the editorial article. Curiously
enough, this letter was not signed by the
leading West-end dispensing chemists,
such as Savory and Moore, Squire and
Sons, Godfrey and Cooke, etc. Tien
the Lancet had a very circunspect ar-
ticle on the same subject, but pre-
ferred to look upon it as a question
of prescribing a particular brand of com-
pressed tablet, capsule, etc., and finisled
with the weighty remark, that to affix the
name of a proprietor to the title of an
article, is in the nature of a free :adver.
tisement. As the Lancet dues not give
free advertisements, except to prospective
advertisers, it naturally looks displeased
at this view of the subject. The most
tangible and practical suggestion emanates
from the Formulary Committee of the

13. P. C., who announce their intention to
publish formuke for many of the private
proprietaries now being prescribed by the
niedical profession. The only person
who will probably gain by this will be the
wholesale druggist, as ninety.nine per
cent. of the trade will procure these arti.
cles, as they do their tinctures, liquid
extracts, and even ointments, from the
wholesaler. It will be interesting to sec
if the committee have formula handy for
Beecharm's Pills, Mother Siegel's Syrup,
etc., and if not, it is curious that propri-
etaries that have the largest- sale are not
to be officially represented. Does any
one serously believe that the publication
of these formuke will induce any but
a very few to abandon their practice of pre.
scribing an article of which they have full
knowledge for one that is quite new to
them? If so, the fate of the American
official article that was supposed to re-
present BrDmidia should be a warning.

The American substitute has never, to
my knowledge, been asked for in Eng-
land, but nearly every wholesale druggist
lias a preparation under the naine of
Liquor Chloral, Et Pot Bronid or Miso.
Bromide Co, which is his own substitute
for Bromidia. Yet, I presume the sales
of Bromidia go nierrily on, and ail this in
spite of an enormous difference in price
in favor of the substitutes.

United States Notes.

The war tax continues to be a source
of considerable worry to manufacturing
chemists and retail druggists ail over the
United States. The latest decision of
the Commissioner of Internai Revenue,
makes articles taxable in bulk if any quan-
tities of thein, however small, are so made
up as to convey directions to the general
public regarding their use.

A new germicide for gonorrhea is being
used at the New York Post-Graduate
Hospital and elsewhere. It is a proteid
compound of mercury and nucleol,whence
its name, Mercurol, and is said to be pre-
ferable to the proteids of silver, inasmuch
as its action, being physiological and not
chemical, it does not disintegrate, and so
has no irritating effect on the mucous
membrane. Professor Ramon Guiteras,
at the hospital referred to, and Dr. Fred-
erick Fraley, Jun., of Philadelphia, have
obtained excellent results fron the use of
the new remedy. It is easily adminis-
tered, and is eminently safe.

Interest in the subject of vaccination
has been revived by the prevalence ofsmall-
pox among the troops in the Pailippine
Islands. The necessity of rendering sol-
diers immune from varioloid is strongly
insisteu on, and il is affirmed that this can
be effected by repeated vaccination. As
to the danger of infection from the em.
ployment of impure vaccine, the advice
of Surgeon-General Wyman, of the Ma.
rine Hospital Service, is worth bearing
in mind: " Use nothing but glycinerized
lymph."

Several eminent practitioners are con.
ducting series of cases with chloretone, a
new hypnotic and anesthetic which
Parke, Davis & Co. have put on the
American market. It is derived from
the mixture of po:zslh with equal quanti.
ties of chloroform and acetone, and lias
properties which make it available not
only as a local anestheti:, but also as a

dressing for wounds. As a remedy for
insomnia, iL lias the advantage of being
casily taien, being made up into three
grain tablets, of which two or thice niake
an ordinary dose. IL is customary to
prescribe a drink of hlot soda or sonie
similar beverage as a diluent.

Edward Otto, a druggist of Chicago,
Ill., lias been enjoined by the U. S. Dis.
trict Court from dispensing or selling any
substance in imitation of, or as a substi
tute for, Fairchild's Essence of Pepsin,
when that preparation is prescribed or
asked for, and he is also rcquired to pay
ail costs of suits, which amount to about
$500.

Liquld Dentriflees.

Parts.
Anise fruits.................... 15
Chamomiles ......... ...... . Io
Cloves .............. ......... Io
Alcohol (90 per cent.).......... 200
Cinnamon ..............- ... 7.5

'laccrate for four days, filier, and add oil of
pepprmint 5, tincture of anbergiis 5.

CtI.NTHER'S IENTIF;icE.

Tincture cf alkanet (i.î o)........
Compound spirit of balm (Codex)..
Alcohol (90 per cent.) ......... .
Otto of rose ........... ........
Oil of peppermint .... .... .....

sclHROEnER'S DENT'IFRZICE.

Gunther's dentifrice, as above.....
SatkI cdc dE................

COCA iMcx*II'RICs.

Parts.
100

2

P'aris.
Coca leaves......... ........... 100
Alum in powder ................ 15
Ccchineal........... ......... oo
Alcohol (go per cent.).

Macerat: for four d1ay:, press, add ul of pep-
pernint 4, Oil of chves 4. Otto of rose 1, coin-
pound spirit of cochearra (Codex) 4oo, sacharin
o.4. Filter.

-ilNonde Dentaire (Phar /1>

A Kink In Making Tincture of Iodire.

M. Pées, writing to the Bulletin Com-
ierrel, after enumerating the vaiious
methods of making titcture of iodine,
with th2 view cf shortening the process
of solution, says that the following is the
most satisf.tctory to him: Take a small
percolator, or one of size suitable to the
amount of tincture to be made, wi:h a
glass cover, and provided with a glass
stopcock. Put at the bottom a wad of
absorbent cotton of moderate thickness,
and on this put the iodine. Finally pour
in your alcohol. Now turn the stop-ccck
very slightly or just enough to allow the
liquid to escape into a receiver, drrp by
drop. Do this at night, and the next
morning ycu will find your solution
ready.--Nat. Druggisi.
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Roll Holders
Roll Wrapping Paper

WiITE ANI) MANILLA

White and blue powder paper
TOILET PAPER

DRUG ENVELOPES
SrIATIONERY

Canada Paper Co., Liaîinted,

Toronto and Montreal

WHEAT MARROW
AN IDEAL FOOD FOR

INVALIDS, INFANTS, OLD PEOPLE

Is Nutritious, easily digested, and satisfying. prepared from
the Choicest Winter Wheats.

Physicians recommend it. Patients lilce it.
All druggists should keep it in stock.

Manufactured by

The Express Roller Mills
Wm. Mack, Proprietor. CORNWALL, ONT.

No Profit
for Me

I don't 1rctend to niake any noney froan customers
who send me one or two orders and stop there-per-
amanent trade is what I arn after. I will tke every
cent's worth of risk if a druggist will let me send him an
assortment of my Cigars, the whole order to cost him
fromt $20 upwards.

Any druggist will bc at liberty to return the Cigars

at my e.xpense at any time for thirty days af:er he gets
themr, and, morceover, if in six nionths after the order is
received the druggist finds that the Cigars have not sold,
I will even then take them back and refund the druggist
h is money. Let me write you more in detail about this
proposition in which

I take all the Risk.

J. BRUCE PAYNE, Mfr.,
Granby, Que.

LALONDE'S AUTOMATIC
COMBINA'1'ION CUSMION

i'ts Syrnge as used while an a sitting stme, and has bcean pro.
nounced hy pIhytciians and patients as super or to any' other muake. and
%cry .ffectie in bawel, nas.i and sagnal aihnenis. IRetails ait 53.5o,
$5 txi and Sô.cno cach. Conplete with ait tachmrnts. It Wil pay
driuggist to introdiuce it to ihcir d çtmrs and cutomeicrs.

J. L A IJO NIY3,
Sole .tIs. aa 'Iaurairr. et0 St. Cl'telta vii t..

A ONT N>SA L

SOYEREIGN FRUIT JUICE
The equal of the best in Havor, color atndl

strength, but cheaper in pirice. In1 2.1, 20 al(n
6 oz. bottles, attractively labelled and capped.

Cases of 1 dfz. 24 oz (Toi Ginas)
BrIs. orf4 doz%•
Cases of 1 doz. 20 oz. (Hockcs)
Bris. of 0 doz 20 oz.
Cases of 4 doz. 6 oz. (Splits)
Bris. of i gross. 6 oz.

ialk in barrels an.1 ptuncheans. Write as for prices andl teras.

SIMSON BROS. & GO.
Wholesale Druggists Halifax, N.S

Wide=Awake Dealers G)
A.L. SEILL

TII RUSSELL 1Oc CIGAR
- EL PUERTO 5c. CIGAR

The Choicest Goods in the Market....

W. S. RUSSELL
lilì H LI N. ONT
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GOMBAULT'S
Caustie Balsam

GenuineONLY etslarme
ilhce teiet vett na y rrmredy

ld bl it indie nitki.
Put upt warni > le. I nI11g!!is and Fll rencli ,itrectio.)t

PRICE TO TRADE $12 DOZ.

,;ee hat Our N ne l RETAILS AT $1.50.
on Everv itcttle

OTî<,, X(.
<j 1 1 il .

The Lawrence=Williams Co.,
SOLI IIMPOR1 lImS FOR CANADA ANID U.S.

21 Front Streel West, 275 to 283 Se. Clair Street,
1 ORONTo. Ont. CL.EiVELAND, O., U.S..A

VINCENT WOOD
Tht l.agest oanufactr of

SURGICAL APPLIANCLS
In the World.

cet

THE EUREKA "CREPE VELPEAU"
Ab!olute naker of Trussee, Surgical Elasiic llosiery, Sus ensory

ý I.tnindages, Abdominal Bells, Chest and Lungs Protectors, Cor!ets,
Bandages, Elastics and Surgical Appliances generally.

Send for 'ricte LI.st.

Z 4 Albion Place, Blachfriars Bridge, London S.E.,Eng.
Steam Mills and Factories-Nottingham, London and Carlton.

T'O THEr TRA.DE :

INDIAN CATARRH CURE
A truc, reliable remedy; perfectly non poisonous; con-

tains no alkaloids. For internal and external use. Cures

catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO.

146 St. James St. - - Montreal, P.Q.

~OWITlSTANDNG TUE FAMINE IN

SPONGES--
the world over, we have lately received from our Nassau, Florida and
London agents a conplete and splendid assortment, as follows:

In Baleg, weighing front 25 to 75 libs. unbleached, Flurido, Ahaco and
Nassau Sheep \'ooli, No. i and z quality.

Abaco and Nassau Velvete, No. : and 2 qjuality.
Acklins and Nassau Reef, No. i quality.

Acklins and Nassau Gtass. No. i and 2 quality.
Florida and Na'sau Vellow, No. 1 quahiy.

Cuba Ilard lllads-exlra nice.
Also alil the above lines in Cases, bleached, graded and packed byouriel-es.

- NO CUI.IS OR Rtml:ISII IN :OXNS-

Als, a magni cent assortrent of Mandruka and Iloneycomb Bath, mn
extra fine formne, half forms and coupecs.

Fine Turkey Cup, Streons' and Baby Sponges, Cttrriel's Sponges,
School Sponges, Cari iage Sponges and Painter's Sponges.

20 IVELT.INGT<ON ST. EAST .

SQ 3'EK -i 'El .A.' 3L & i. . .'E

And till unal.p oachable for K illing Flies.

MATHER'S
ORIGINAL CHEMICAL

FLY PAPERS
anranot n li thero l letleSlICK 1\l I es. ,

SPF.C1ÄPICES lltcsON APPL.ICATION.

W. MATHER, Limited, Dyer St., Hulme, MANCHESTER
I.ondon anli Expor t le r MACE & HALDANE,

04 Milton Street. E C.

CGREICOR'S BUTTER SCOTCH is snld only
throutgh the Drutz, Trade. No imitation wili ?give as

good satisfaction to your custoners or sell as freely. Il you
don't know it send for free sample.

W. S. McGREGOR
2 MULOCK AVENUE TORONTO

WP i@ :ird ®{99E95 OPWIT L POIL
ISSOLD'.VITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANV CA5$F

°' P I LES "«H"' A "t''-C oSA'"tO '°'°O Rou'tOl'

t :' •~ D/ REC T/ONSyr ' en.,rz ,

e,/s ÂPLIAre on /t,'z ,1;, pic1- . , . , j, i, /hjies , z, e C

A CLEAN,CONVENIENT CURE -

.Made on/yby ORIEN'S MANUF'G Co,.
Carleton Place. Ont.

ELATIN E

CAPSU LES

1,.1b v Lt.Donnan Oerr cnugntenll AI.00

MANUFACTURED

H. Planten & Son
C&TAOLtSOEO lue

NEW YORK

.PECIAL PRICES for EXPORT

-PEÀAL SHAPED CA PSLES. Correspondence Solicited

0 op & C or Illack andP LANTEN'S ComCSanital k Wood 11 CAPSULES
Are Ceelrated ti, World over for U •iltornly hud Rellability

SoldIbty ail Drtigggta lit thte D)olatiosn of Canada.
Speelfy Pllantnl' on ait Orders.

HUPlanten & Son el NewYork
1I,"Planeer Anierican CtPfulàte I<,îm.1o"

(Sît)
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LEGAL.

A TRtAt MARK CAStE.

Mr. Justice Doherty gave' judgment
recently at Montreal in the case of B. E.
McGale against Geo. A. Sinard et a.,
arising out of an infringement of rights
to the use of the name of " Dr. Coderre"
in connection with certain medicmnal
preparations.

The plaintiff asked for $25,ooo dam.
ages, for an mnjunction to enjoin the de.
fendants from further using the name,
and to render an account.

The plaintiff purchased fron the heirs
of the late Dr. J. Eniery Coderre the
right to manufacture and self- ail his
medical preparations, and to use the
name of Coderre. le contended that
the defendants were illegally, and to his
detriment, using the name of Coderre in
connection with certain pills which they
sell and advertise extensive!y. This was
of a nature to cause him prejudice and
damage, even though the preparations
were not the sanie, and could not be
possibly mistaken.

The lcarned judge wet.t over the evi.
dence and the facts in the case at very
great length, and was very severe in his
reiarks concerning the defendants. 'lhe
court was satisfied that the use of the
name of Dr. Coderre by the defendants
was illegal, and intended to mislead the
public in the belief that the pills sold by
thetn were made from a prescription by
Dr. Coderre.

Though the court could not pronounce
as to the value of the pills sold by the de.
fendants, il had no doubt whatever that
the defendants had no right to use the
name of Dr. Coderre as they had donc.
The name of Coderre constituted a trade
mark, and its use by others than the
rightful person was of a nature to preju.
dice the person having a right to it, and
to the preparations of Dr. Coderre. For
these reasons, among others, the plaintiff
is entitled to the injunction which he
prays for to enjoin the defendants from
using the name of Dr. Coderre in con.
nection with their preparations. The
court would not allow any damages, be.
cause none had been proven, nor would
it order the de.fendants to render an
account up to the time of the institution
of the action, because this would be well.
nigh impossible.

Drop Lawson & Jonce , pet card re

calendars for 1901.

DIsponsing Diflieulties.

Ve give below reports of " dispensing
difliculties," etc., which have appeared in
several of our contenmporaries, believing
they wili be of interest to practical
pharmacists as well as students.

At a meeting of the Liverpool School
of Pharnacy, T. S. Wokes, Ph. Ch., re.id
somie notes concerning certain prescrip.
t»ons, the dispensing of whiclh had given
rise to peculiar reactionls and several
difficulties.

No. i.-Unpreventable liberation of
todine took place in the followmng through
the agency of the ferric sait.

oass. odd..... ... ........
.hI. (ei. peCch iT ...... .....

LIq. arsenici hydrochi ..... .... 5)1.
Spi. cllorof.... .. ..... .... Sj.
Aqux ad .... .... .......... i.

M1. Fi. mlist.

The doctor when spoken to altered the
prescription.

No. 2.-Mucilage lad to be employed
to suspend the tincture of benzoin, which
is in rather tnusual amount:-

Tr. benzoini co................32t
Oxyniellis bcil x.............-
Vini ipecac. ........... St
Syrupi tohit ............. o

ICI .................. .iS.
. Fi. mnist.

No. 3.- The peculiarity of this was the
large dose of bromide and tincture of
hyoscyamus. This, however, was ex-
plained by the direction-one dose daily:

Potiass. bronidi ............ 3e.
Tr. bciladonnx ........... .t So
Tr. hyoscyani .............
,Al ux caznphor:. ad.......... .

M1. Ft. mnist.

SdI. ')j. hosa somlni.

No. 4.-This gargle did not require
mucilage to suspend the tincture of
myrrh, as the glycerin was sufficient.

otas'chloratis ... ...... . 3j.
Tr. catechu ................ Sw.
Tr. mîyrrb:c .. ... . . S5ij.
Glyceini .................. i
Aquxad ................. vj.

M. Fr. gargatisma.

-.- Tne neaning of the writer of
t scription was rather difficult to
get t .-

Suppos. acid. borici ...... na. gr. xv.
Mitte vj. ut dictu.

An ordinary i5.gr. suppository, con.
taining 2 gr. tO 3 gr. of boric acid,
seemed at first sight to be intended, but
communication with the doctor revealed
the fact that he really wanted a pessary
wi'.h i5 gr. of boric acid in a 6o-gr. mass,
s'x Io be sent.

No. 6.-A lotion for the scalp, with
elaborate Latin directions, gave no diffi-
culty. An enulsion was first made, and,

when stra'ined, I 'vas nIxed with the
other ingredients -

Amlîygd. amar
Aquî., rosnlUrini . . . .

Contundc et tere simu:l dein, ibd, ct tle -
Ilydr. Ierclî r). . . . . .. .. . .
Spi. vin ret . .. . 3'.

Fi. lotto.

NO. 7.-The ctw gein h
is somnewhat utnusual-at any rate mn
pessary formi: --

Tr. be-nr ini co.
Olei thenoltromî - i gr.&O

Made by heat this was a failure, but by
cold coipression it was a very satisfactory
m1lass.

No. 8.-Effervescenice took place i
this, which was not due to acidity of the
mucilage, whici was fresh. iterhaps the
codeine hadl been acted on by the bicar-
bonate :-

odii bicarlbon.1 is ......... gr ,
Tt'. colins t', ........ ..
Tr. chlolrf. Co. .3v
Codinx v............ ..... i.r. J.
Mtucilagini. . .......... 3].
Aqux cinnamioimii ai .viij.

M. Fi, mist.

At a meeting of the Pliarmaceutical
Society of Ireland held at Dublin, Mr.
j ohnston submîitted sote prescriptions
which had beenî sent by Mr. Board-
Mais.

They were a mixture, and an ontmicent
respectively. The former was as fol.
lows :

it Chlorod).1. ........... , içS.
Acidi gallica .. .. .
Tr. kino.. ......
Mtist. creix............. . . a. vi.

A tablespoinful every third hour.
And the latter :
1., Lig. carbonis deterg .... ...

Adipis ................. ... a . ss.
rhe ointnent " strong."

'ie component parts of the mixture
werc spoken of in detail. Mr. Smith said
that in any case it was a case for reference
to the prescriber.

Mr. O'Connor subintted three speci-
nien mixtures kindly sent for discussion
by the president, Mr. Downes. The pre-
bcription ran as follows .

It- Urotopine ................... Si.
Licq. strychnin....... ........ in 36.
Quin. sulph.. . ....... ...... r. xii.
Acid. suinh. dii.......... .... 1.
Acid. phos. dit. .............. .i.
Syr. h.monis ...... .. ..... ss.
ACqu. ........ ...... .... ad. 3 V.

l'hree botties of this were shown. 'i lie
first botle was made up by the president,
the second in a local pharmacy, and the
third came from an English conpounder.
The prescriber was a well known Dublin
doctor. hen the mixture was obtained
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in a precipitated state it was shown to
the doctor. The crystals in the bottle
were at first thougit to be strychnine,
but they turned out to be phosphate of
quinine.

Dr. Walsh comnimented on the strange-
ness of urotropine having suclh an effect.
There were only a2 grains of quinine in
the mixture.

Mr. Smith said the mixture certainly
presented a very suspicious appearance.
The crystals were much heavier in one
boule than an the other, but that was
probably accounted for by the boule
having lain undisturbed for a longer per-
iod.

Dr. Walsh referred to a difficult pre-
scription, in connection with which lie
had to send across to Germany. He
spoke at some length on the subject, and
w7as followed by Mr. Watson, who sub.
mitted the following powder.

1. Anmon. chlor................
IIyd. subchlor...............a gr. iv.
Fiat. pulv. mitte iii tales

One immediately as directed.

Mr. Smith and Mr. O'Connor agreed
that the powder in question might be
dispensed without hesitation, and Mr.
O'Connor further observed that the
chemist's responsibility ouglit to cease
when the patient took the powder.

Complaint had been niade that the fol-
lowing mixture, dispensed in different
pharmacies, was sometimes an opalescent
mixture, sometimes quite clear, and
sonetimes clear but colored brown :

1' Liq. Sodii Arseniat............ "tx1.
Syr. Feiri Iodidi .............. a. St.

On adding the solution of sodium
arseniate to freshly-made syrup of ferrous
of iodide there is immediate precipitation
oi ferrous arseniate, which makes the
mixture opalescent. The ingredients are,
therefore, chemically incompatible. But
most wholesale houses send out a liquor
ferri icdidi or syrupus ferrii iodidi, to
which hypophosphorous acid has been
added as a preservative, and when such
a syrup is used in dispensing the mixture
there is no precipitation, the result being
a clear, colorless mixture. This result is
probably due to the fact that the free hypo.
phosphurous acid dissolves the ferrous
arseniate. But a curious circunstance is
that the mixture soon acquires a brown
color and indicates free iodine, and on
standing a few days again it beconies
colorlcss. The coloration may be due to
oxidation of ferrous iodide with formation
first of oxyiodide, and subsequently of

ferric oxide and free iodine. The pre-
servative action of the hypophosphorous
acid depends on a reaction between free
iodine, water, and hypophosphorous acid,
with production of phosphoric and hydri-
odic acids. hite phosphoric acid then
seizes the ferric oxide formed in the pre-
vious reaction with formation of ferric
phosphate, which is dissolved by the
hydriodic acid formed in the preceding
reaction, ana thus a -colorless solution
resualts. The coloration and subsequent
decoloration may be due to the fact that
the iodine is liberated more rapidly than
it is reacted upon, and that it takes a little
time to reach the point of decoloration,
but further inquiry is needed to decide.
When citric acid is used as the preserva-
tive the mixture is clear, and there is no
coloration.

Protose.

Our readers will, no doubt, remember
a report of an interesting military test
mentioned last summer in our columns,
made in Kingston with " Hatch Protose "
powder, where soldiers of the '" A " Bat-
tery, R.C.A, under Lieut. Col. Drury
(now going to sail for South Africa), have
been successfully fed thirty days exclus-
ively on this protose.

WVe learn now, that besides several suc-
cessful cures recently performed with
"Protose " in cases of defective nutrition,
nanely by Dr. Dame in St. Boniface
Hospital (in diabetes), by Dr. E. Dubé,
of Montreal, (in general debility), and by
Dr. Corbett, of Port Hope, (in dyspep.
sia), a series o interesting experiments
has been carried on by the Surgeon Dr.
Coyréux Prévost in St. Luc Hospital, Ot-
tawa, in feeding patients, after abdominal
operations, oan sinali doses of " Protose "
frequently repeated. It has been found
possiui ot feed them, fron the very first
day after the laparatomy, without causing
nausea, vomiting or uneasaness, and al]
the fi(teen patients, hitherto experimented
with, found the food very palatable and
strengthening. This seems to be due
principally to the small demand of this
preparation upon the digestive fluids and
machin'ery involved.

It is a well.known fact that after seri-
ous operations the patient is experiencing
a certain bodily and mental lassitude and
inability to perforn well the acts of di-
gestion, as well as an enfeebled action of
the lcart. Therefore the reconstituting
agent in this instance must be something

better than the tumal beef teas and meat
extracts, which are beginning to be
tabooed by the majority of surgeons in
cases where a henioglobin making agent
is indicated.

An eminent French surgeon not long
since made the remark that " beef tea
is a veritable solution of piomaines " and
its toxic character and insufficient nour.
ishmnent is now well understood. Coni-
mon sense itself would seen to teach us,
that an extract fro-n the tissues of a dead
and decomposing animal is about the
last thing that ought to be given to an
operated or enfeebled patient or in cases
of general debility.

The Story of Acotylene Gas.

An interesting bit of history, given in
E/et/ridty, concerning acetylene gas,
shows the remarkable genesis of that
peculiar article. It was discovered some
years ago hy Thomas L. Wilson, of St.
Thomas, Ont., and this was while smelting
for metallurgical purposes. From time to
time he used a great deal of rock salt in
his furnace stock, and also lmestone as a
flux : whenever these two were fused to-
gether the slag produced by the immense
electrical heat included a dirty greyish
substance wholly unlike anything he had
everseen. He simply dumped this.stuff
into the stream near the furnace. One
day, when the pile of slag was so large
that its top rose above the surface of the
water, a minute or two after dropping
the slag as usual into the streai-some
of it underneath and .soie remaining
above the-water in a red.hot state-the
sizzling and steaming was followed by a
bright burst of flame. The next time
rock sait and limestone were used the
blaze again appeared over the slag after it
had been cast into the river, and it being
at night lie was much struck by the bril-
liant white light ; so that on again having
a batch of the queer, greyish.residue to
dispose of, he did not waste il, but saved
it, and poured over it some water for
experiment. To Mr. Wilson's surprise
there was not any flame, but after puzzling
a while over this feature he held a lighted
match over the pile, when instantly.there
was a white, glowing fiame.

It wiill only cost you a cent to set
Lawson & Jones' fine line of calendar
samples for 1901, if you send them a
post card at once.-See ad.
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RAYMOND'S

Pectoral Plaster
Is now in stock by all Wholesale Druggists in
Canada, and Our Missionaries are visiting the
retail trade.

You will find that they will not try to load you up
or sell you any goods.

Give them a chance to tell their story when they call
on you, and you will find out how we have been able
to create a demand for our goods without adopting
the old-fashioned method of loading up the retailer
on promises of big advertising.

RAYMOND & eu,, 62 Carroll St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

HIMROD'S ©V~

© AST HMA ©

© CURE1 å

NEVER FAILS

© a 4 Cartons of Samples

© ~ and Show Cards fur-

nished on application.

.>p Caturrh, Hay Fowor,
CROUP, INFLUE4ZA

Ordnarn Colo.@
emc on @o.n

HIMRODI MIFG. CO. 4.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

© No. 14-16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK @

CARLSBAD
(NATURAL)S

"SPRUDEL-SALTS"
(IN POWDER OR CRYSTALS)

For the Treatment of Chronic Gastric Catarrh, Hypermnia of the Liver,
Gallstones, Chronic Constipation, Diabetes, Renal Calculi,

Gout, and Diseases of the Spleen.

The POWDER has the great advantage in not b:ing affected iy Lhangc uf tcmpi:ralture Or CXpusurc
I -RES to the atmospherr, and thcrcforc in this form is the morc reliable.

THE WATER IMPORTED IS FRoM THE SPRINGS

"SPRUDEL," "MUHLBRUNNEN" or "SCHLOSSBRUNNEN "
IN CASES OF 50 BOTTLES EACH

The Canadian Importers and Exporters Ass'n
46 Colborne Street, Toronto

8 Nordheimer Building, Montreal
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

I ?4G lA N . 0y ~ ~ (Limitcd) East Panl's Wbarf, 26 Upper Thaînes St., Loudonl B.C.
INGARAM & ROYL <D AT LIVERIarOt AND r ISTI .c.

To avold Imitations, please see that THE WAPPER rouid cach bollle bears our sigoatore
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"TARINA The Ladies' Hair Soap
It's a success. Ladies lilke it because it is gcod, and druggists, because

it gives them a good profit.

Get a sample order froni your retailer or fron the manufacturers.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., - - Montreal

Clolgh
Co screw co.,

ALTON.N. M., U.S.A.

ORIGINAL PATENTEES.

SAMPLES, ALL
SIZES, FREE.

THE OLDEST - THEBEST
(eceieed M itâ1 and Diplom nt llroirnce oi

Q d iedbcc sgion M oon.rent. h897.
Tr:ule supplie4l tir al lendinz Dnug Ilot::.e% in ihe

Dominion.

orITARIO

Vaeine Fatro
ESTABLISHED 1885

Pure and reliiblc Vaccine matter a:ways on
hand. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly
hilled.

ic 1vory Points, Si.co; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.;
single. points, 2o cis.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TIIE TRADE.

Address all orders.

VACCINE FARM,
A. STEWART. M.1D., Palmnerston, Ont.

"KING. OF PI.

Bold1 from; Halifax to JVictoria
37

HALIPAX( h.Sute CO
ST. JOHN-T. B. Bruer & Socs.
YARIdODTH-C.C. Richards & C..

XONTREALI gK Co. Lyman K Ce
KINGSTON.:-Enry Skinnue & C.

(Lyma= Brom.& C. Evas S.ns & C
TORONTO El Noeiho C L barC

(FJUoit & c. i. mfibwu & C.
HAMILTON-Arcbdale W.a & C.. J. WIncr & C&
LONDON-Loodon Drug Co. Jas. A. Kenndy & C.
WINNIPEG-Maftin. Bol & Wysan Ce.
NEW WESTMINSTER-D. S. Crtle & C&

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-1.angley & 1lender.
Son Itros.

QIiEBEC-W%. lîrunct et Cie.
ST. JOlIN.-Ca dian Dtut Co. S. 3tcDiarmid & Co.
PRSCOT.-T. W. Cubsm .ern & Co.
bioNTREAL.-lbutlen. Iluber & Co.

LAiG.E AND INCRIEASINO sALE
ON THE CONTINENT IS TIE ES'I'
P1ooF OF TE 3IERitITS OF

coDY'S
€ eocoa Wine

Get our prce. Itwill interest vou.

C. G. CODY & CO.,

1 Klingston, .Intimtest, . I.

J. S. HAMILION & CO., Brantford
Ager.s fer Canada.

Q....9

IKeep a keen eye on the staples of
your loilet coun1er.

EABERRY
FOR TarE

EETH
Here's a staple that you cannot

afford to do without.
Teaberry is a dentrifice that

gives fullest satisfaction to custom-
ers.

"It preserves the teeth " is a
statement that can be used with
unreserved confidence regarding
Teaberry.

Its purifying properti.s make it
a dentifrice that ncets every ex-
pectation of the user.

Sod at 25c. a Jottle.

ZOPESA CHEMICAL CO.
rlanufacturers, TORON TO.

Fort %le ni Ntanufacturer Prices by the Ieadjng whole.
%aledruggisisand drugrist' iundryrnen

tbroughiout Canada.

CotuiploteIlntrie.1 Prien Liat tremm
on .'plicatinti
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the filing " RtpIr t of P',rag.*" on the Indian an-i Colonidl Aldendum to the Ur tiA /'harps.acfor.,, ias
been fowardcd tous br the editor of /¼ rtnacu.via. .\r. John Attfield. F.R.S.

BRITISI PHA RMACOPŒEIA, t89S.

INDIAN AND COLONIAL ADDENDUII
A REPORT OF PRO;RESS, îS99.

ly rH EI rok.
1'RE,zsTlt TJ -r s Pi & ,AcorIA-co.usnTT or uvi Gutatu .luuicAt. Coueur- o. N«,v>eitan 2C, 1899a.

The British Pharmacopia of iSgS is
already largely an Imperial British Par-
macopæia, for medical and pharmaceutical
authorities within the seventy areas of ad-
ministration which comprises India and
the Brtish Colonies were invted to aid,
and did aid. in the compilation of the book,
and it may be added, have very generallY
expressed their satisfaction at the manner
in which their recommendations have
beer embodied in the volume.

But included in the recommendations
were many locally important drugs for
which local recognition only, within the
respective areas of administration, was
rcquested. To have delayed the publi-
cation of the PlarmacopSia until, by
necessarily slow correspondence, full local
information respecting those drugs could
be obtained, and locally satisfactory phar-
maceutical preparatiois of the drugs be
devised, was obviously undesirable.

Immediately, however, after the issue
of the Phannacopia in May, i 89 S, steps
were taken to obtain trustworthy descrip-
tions of the drugs in question, and these,
with appropriate notes, were prntc d and
laid before the MED!cAL CouNcHa. at its
succeeding Session in November, i89S,
in the forit of a 3:-page, wide.margin,
quartò pamphlet, entitled " A Report on
the prop.osed Indian and Colonial Ad-
dendum to the British Pharmzcopica of
1S9S." The CousCL ordered tihat
copies of this "incomplete draft Addcn-
dum, freely open to additions, omissions,
and alterations," be sent, either through
the Indian and Colonial Offices by the
continued kind permission of the Right
1-onourable the Secretaries, or with the
concurrence of those Secretaries, direct
from the Medrcal Council, o niedical
and pharmaceutical authorities in India
and the Colonies. Nearly nine hundred
copies, or an average of twelve copies to
each of the seventy areas of British ad-
ministration, were thus distributed before
the end of the succeeding February,
1899. Each copy was accompanied by
a printed officiai explanatory letter
from the editor.

An abstract of the replies (53 fromt the
70 areas) and the result of 25a quarto
pages of letters f.om lthe edior (trans
.ripts of which h ive been laid bJfore the
Chairmtan of the Conmittee), withl som0e
intimation of what is still required belore
the Addendumz can bu con.pleted. together

- forni the present Editorial Report.

INDIAN AND TIE COLONIES.

Arcas of Administration.

INa.la.-AjmercMlerwara, the Anda-
mans, Assan, Bengal, Berar Bombay, tri-
tish Baluchistan, Burma, The Central Pro-
vinces, Coorg, The Deccan and Madras,
The North-West Irovmces and Oudht,
The Punjab. Total, z.; or 15.

A aFrcax Cor.oNIEs. - Basutoland,
Bechuanaland Protectorate. Cape of
Good Hope or Cape Colony, Gambia,
Gold Coast, Lagos, Natal, Saint He'ena,
Sicrra Leone. Total, 9.

AusTRA.asiaN CoLoN iES. - British
New Guinea, Fji Islands. New South
WVaies, New Zealand, Queensland, South
Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, Western
Australia, Western Pacific. Total, io.

EAsTERN COLoNIE.-Ceylon, Hong
Kong, Labuan, Mauritius, Seychelles Is-
lands, Straits Settlements. Total, 6.

MEnITERRANEAN CO.ON i1S.-Cyprus,
Gtlbraltar, Malta. Total, 3.

MiscEL1.ANEous Co.N:Es.-Falkland
Islands. i Administration.

NoRTH AMERICAN COLONIEs.-Bri-
tish Columbia, Manitoba, New Bruns
wick, North-West Territories, Nova Sco-
tia, Ontario, Prince Edward isiand, Que-
bec . forming the S Provinces of Canada.
Newfoundland. Total, 9.

W-sr IrnotAN Coroxr..-ahama Is
lands,Barbados, Bermuda Islands, British
Guiana, Bri'islh Honduras, Jamaica and
Turks and Caicos Islands, Leeward Is-
land (Antigua, Dominica, Montserrat,
Saint Christopher and Nevis, Virgin
Islands), Trinidad and Tobago, Wnd
ward Islands (Grenada, Saint Lucia, Saint
Vincent). Tctal, iS.

Total British Dependencies in India

and in the Colontice, 70. morte or sligh1ly
less, according to comnbinations.

All corresponI rnts and c mtribut irs
have been remmi:d thit the Miedical
Counicil desires to publish an Indian and
Colonial Adendumt as a part of the
British Parmacpia of aS9S, hence
that only drugs which are already fairly
well known can find place in that Adden.
dumi; and that drugs of which little
is known or the investigation of whiclh
cannot b! c.>mpleted soun, inay possibly
lie ;Irlued iî t'le nex. .rrnr. .
or m an Appendix theretv, and that
certainly reports respecting tlht.ami tvAll
always bc welcomed by the Council, but
that publication of the AIddenzdum cannot
be much longer delayed for their inser.
tion

Ima.

The nterests of the provntes of India,
in relation to the inperiahzation of thez
Biritih PAarmaaipia, were centred in a
spesual CunmattcL appuanted by the Guv-
ernient of India ini a-S9 4. The coml-
taaittee consisted of Suigeon-Colomial R.
Harvey, D.S.O., OIciating Inspector-
General of Civil 1ospitals, Bengal (Pres,.
dent) ; the Medical Storekceper, Calcutta,
and the Senior Medical Officer, Bratilsh
Troops ai Calcutta. These oflicers a-
senbled in the capital of British India,
thenselves drew up two reports which
furnislhed important contributions to the
Phiarmaapeav of 189s, and received
from the Principal of the Madras Medical
Colkge a report in reply to a letter
written by the Secretary of tie Com
mittce and laid oefore the Madras College
Council, and wh:ch report ncluded neaily
all the drugs that now appear under
" India " in the draft Addendum. VitIh
tIe issue of tiese reports the labors of the
Committee came to an end, and tie three
reports were in due time transintted
through the Irnvy Council tu the Medicai
Cou ncil.

The officers who, at the instance of the
Madras College Council, drcw up the
third report jist mentioned %% reSurgeon.
Captan (now Surgeun-Major I.. J. Craw-
ford, M.D., Profcsor of Matezia Mcdica
in the Cullegc, and R. Iuoiaamgsworth1,
Esq , Lecturcr on Botany. Vith these
authornttes there ts iaow (199j associated
Lt..Co, Il. t. Clare Carruthers, the
Goveronient Medical Sturekeeper,a hi ghly
skilled enthusiast an ail mattcrs pernat-
ing to the treatment of drugs and the
production of efficient plarmaceutical
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preparatione Through the Surgeon
General with the Government of Madras,
C. Sibthorpe, C.13, voluminous corres
pondence lias passed between ic Editor
and Majrr Crawford, who, in a letter
received at hie Medical Council Office on
November 5, 1899, says, in relation to
the whole of the Indian drugs of the draft
Addendum and their preparation "I shall
soon write to you further and perhaps be
able to state when a final communication
may be expected from us."

Surgeon-General C. Sibthorpe, C.B,
also forwards a statement showing that
Picrorrhaza XKurrsont, Royle, Adhatioda
Vasica, Nees, and Alstonia Scholaris,
R. Br., are being investigated by an Indi-
genous Drugs Committee in Madras.

Some voluminous but unofficial corres-
pondence has also passed between the
Editor and Dr. George Watt, C.I.E.,
Secretary of the Indigenous Drugs Com-
mittee, Calcutta. The members of this
Comnittee are, it is believed, framing a
letter wlh will convey to the Medical
Council Y eir views on the general ques-
tion, and probably will also forward docu
ments showing ihe course they are
adopting to secure much needed chemi-
cal, physiological and therapeutical inves-
tigation of Indian indigenous drugs.
Such a committee can obviously give
valuable aid to the Medical Council in
the carly production of the first, as well
as in hie compilation of every future, In-
dian and Colonial ,lddendum to the
British -PharmnacopSia, and as Indian
contributors to the text of future British
Pharmacop«ias.

Surgeon Major-General Bidie (Retd.)
lias contributed a long report, which is
already in the hands of the Pharmaco
rSoia-Committee of the cldical Council
It includes notes on each of the Indian
drugs of the draft Addend-ni, and also on
Thevelia Nrifolia, Juss., and pomira
Hederatea, Jacq.

Mr. David Hooper, one of the authors
of Pharmacographia Indica, lias been
good enough, in response to editorial
appeal, to contribute information on
many of the Indian drugs of the Draft
Addenidum.

Mr. David Kemp, long resident in
India, lias published pharniaceutical notes
on eleven of the Indian drugs of the draft
Addenidrim.

Dr. E. M. de Souza, Alember of the
Council of the Burma branch of the Brit-
ish Medical Association, and writing also
from what as a pharmacist of Rang< on
lie lias observed of medical practice in

Burma, considers tliat the Pharmacopa·ia
of 1898 suflices for the requirements of
the province.

AFRIcAN COLONIES.
From Basutoland comes an official

statement that "the British Pharmaco
pa-a of 1898 suffices for the medical and
pharmaceutical requirements of this ter-
ritory."

From the Bechuanaland Protectorate
no reply bas been received.

From the Cape of Good Hope, or
Cape Colony, come several cfficial and
unoffi:ial communications. They show
that while the British Pharmacopæia of
1898 suffices broadly for present needs,
many South African plants have known
medicinal value,.and are being investi-
gated, both locally and in England, with
a view to probable inclusion in a future
PharmacopSia, either text or addendum.
The secretary of the Colonial Medical
Cou il in Cape Town, writing on August
9th, 1899, by desire of the president,
states " that the Council is extremely
anxious to do all in its power to help the
object, and the question is now engaging
earnest attention." The secretary of the
Eastern Province Branch of the British
Medical Assoc*ation, writing from Gra-
liamstown on June a6th, 1899, makes a
similar statement. The South Ajrican
Afedical fournal for April and for May,
1899, publishes several contributions on
the subject, Dr. Hewat, of the Cape
Medical Council, drawing attention to
the following drugs as probably worthy
of official recognition : Afonsonia Ovata,
Afonacia monodelhia, Alfairicaria gla-
brata, Garueum bipinnatum, and Lastrea
alhamantica ; also Mylabris bifaciata.

The Natal Medical Council has taken
the matter in hand, and, " as soon as the
Council is in a position to report on the
subject, will do so." Sixty Zulu medi-
cines have been sent from the Protector-
ate, through the Natal Administration, to
England for investigation.

From neither Gambia, the Gold Coast,
Lagos, or St. Helena has any reply been
received.

The colonial surgeon of Sierra Leone
considers that the value of the Addend-m
would be great, but that the west coast
of Africa affords neither chemical, phar.
maceutical, nor medicai opportanitics for
the investigation of the powerful, the
mildly diaphoretic, or the other native
drugs.

AUSTRA.LASIAN CoLONIES.

The Australasian drugs of the draft
Addendumni were introduced under medi-

cal advice and responsibility, but with
the concurrence of authorities in phar.
macy. The Chemist and Druggist o/
A ustralasia bas reprinted the text of tle
Queensland and \ictotia sections and
tlhe chief prefatory paragraphs of the
draft; bas invited and received special
contributions from experts (G. Watkins,
E. C. Blake, H. G. Smith, R. T. Baker,
J. H. Maiden, P. Bancroft) respecting
the included drugs, and lias gone to
some trouble to ascertain how often those
drugs and their preparations have been
called for in the chief pharmacies of the
Australasian colonies. The resulting
details will be useful when the Addendum
comes to be settled. But pharmaceutical
data as to the frequency of use of a drug,
valuable when the medical question is
one of exclusion of an old drug, is ob-
viously of less value when the question
relates to the inclusion of a new drug.
the introduction being a medical matter
and necessarily antecedent to the general
employment of the drug. An editorial
note in the same journal includes two
remarks which go to the root of the rela
tions of the Australasian colonies to the
projected Addendum. " One of the most
striking features of the practice of phar-
macy in Australia is the very small vari-
ation from the practice of the Old Coun-
try. . . . The climatic conditions do
not differ very greatly from those of the
Old Country." Aniother journal, the
Australasian Journal of Paarmacy, also
reprinted the paragraphs of the draft
Addendum.

The authorities in British New Guinea
have not yet replied.

The chief medical officer of th.e Fiji
Islands supports the inclusion of arachis
oil, which bas been used with satisfaction
for the past ten years, in place of olive
oil, at the hospital and other Government
institutions. He and his official medical
colleaguea also strongly recommend the
insertion of the diied rhizome of Piper
Metysticum, the local " Yaqona " (yang-
gona) or " Kava Root," or " Ava Root "
(see Pharmaceutical Journal, 2nd Ser.,
Vol. IV., p. 85, 18621. Several dozens
of cases of the abandonment of the alco-
holic habit have taken place in this
colony by the adoption of regular doses of
the cold aqucous unfermented infusion.
Twelve pounds of the dried rhizone
have been received at the Medical Coun-
cil's office.

In New South WV-iles the oflicers and
members of tle Exstern Suburbs Medi-
cal Association, of Sydney, strongly sup-
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port the proposed complete imperialbi.
tion, sooner or later, of the British Phzr.

macofia, on the lines now being fol-
lowed. The Pharmaceut:cal Society of
New South Wales, acting on an officiai
communication from the iealth Depart.
ment, as well as on the general invita
tion from the Medical Council, lias ai)
pointed a committee to deal with the
subject of the Addendutm.

The New Zealand brauch of the Brit-
ish Medical Associatiou, the Otago Phar-
maceutical Association of New Zealand,
and the New Zealand Pharmacy Board
have the draft Addenlum before them.

In Queensland the Pharmacy Boird
has coufirmed the previous medical and
pharmaceutical action as now reflected in
the draft Addendum, and lias decided to
supply such further descriptions as have
been desired.

From South Australia cornes an opinion
from the Coincil of the South Australian
Branch of the British Medical Association
that the.British Pharnacopa:ia af 1898
suffices for the medical and pharniaceuti-
cal requirements of the province. The
Pharmacy Board of South Australia, re-
plyirg through the Government Colonial
Surgeon and the Colonial Office, consider
that the materia medica of the British

Pharmacopaia of 1898 fills ail require.
ments.

The council of the Pharmaceutical
Society of Tasmania expresses the opinion
that the British Pharmiacapæia is sufficient
for ail purposes at present, "as we can
adapt it to our climatic and other require.
ments," but cordialty approves of the
principle of an Indian and Colonial
Addendum, and would contribute to any
fund for defraying the costs of reseaiches
on colonial drugs having fairiv good local
reputation. The Court of Medical Ex.
aminers are not prepared ta take further
steps in the matter.

The "Victoria " drugs in the draft Ad-
dendum were recommended by the Victo-
rian Branch of the British Medical Asso-
ciation in conjunction with the late Gov-
ernrnent botanist, Baron von Mueller, the
late Mr. J. Bosisto, C. M. G., and five
representatives of the Pharmacy Board
and the Pharmaceutical Society of Vic-
toria. For the further consideration of
the Addendum, representat=ves of the
medical societies of Victoria and of the
Melbourne Medical Associatio- have
been conjoined with representa:ives of
the Pharmacy Board and the Pharmaceu-
tical Society of Australasia, and have
furnished the Premier with a report for

transmission through the Colonial Olhce
to the Medical Council. Rephes to each
of the queries raised in the draft Adden
dum have been forwarded. The inclusion
of AcactIr Cortex is supported and a
descriptian forwarded. Aontum JIpc1
.us, culivatcd expenmentally mn Victora,
corresponds with that cultivated m
Britain. The inclusion of Duboisia and
Du/boisine is proposed to be deferred, for
the reasons nientioned mii the draft Ad.
dendum. As to .Eucal'yjptus Suppositories,
Syrup and Tincture, it is agreed that, lhke
the official Lo.enge, they be made with
the officiai gum ; but " this coimittec
would prefer to see the truc 'red gum'
(of E. rostrata) alore official." innel
grown in Victoria does not differ fron the
officiai. As to Kino .Eucaf>ptz, Ithis
committee entirely approves of the pro.
posed use of 'Botany Bay Kino' mii the
Australasian parts of the Empire when it
possesses the characters and responds to
the tests of the official Kino." [Grin.
delia Robusta was recommended by the
Queensland authorities.-Eis ] A con-
mittee of the Faculty of Medicne of the
University of Melbourne concludes that
besides Duboisia and FSnicu/a Fructus,
the Acacitz Cortex and Kino Eucalypti
of the draft Addendum may be omitted.

The medical authorities in Western
Australia have no suggestion to offer.

The many islands of the Western
Pacific are administered by the High
Coimmissioner of the Fiji Islands. See
Fiji Islands.

EASTERN COî.ONIES.
From Ceylon comes a comprehensive

report by Dr. VanDart, strongly support-
ed by the principal civil medical officer.
Nearly every one of the drugs of the draft
Addendum is reviewed, and the following
statements are made: "Vith few excep-
sions the drugs are well known in this
island, are of great repute, and largely
used in native practice. . . . European
practitioners (in Ceylon) testify to their
real value and to their fitness to super-
sede . . . the various officiai European
drugs for which they have been proposed
as equivalents. . . . Nearly aIl are in-
digenous." Dr. VanDort says that many
other indigenous drugs have reputation in
Ceylon, but mentions only three as being
known to and used by him, namely :
pomez turpetkum, R. Br.; 7iusticia Adha-

ioda, Linn., vel Adhatda Vasica, Nees
(vide Madras, Eu.); and the Hygrophila
Spinosa, T. And., vel Asteracantha longi-
tolia. Dr. VanDort and the principal
civil niedical officer were thereupon re-

quested by the editor, writing from the
Council's offices 011 June ist, 1899, to
obtain details concering the best phar.
mtaceutical foris of these or other Sm-
lialese or famîil drugs used by the V'ed-
erales, or native doctors, and to obtaim
any furtiier general medical opinions tron
European practitioners that would be
likely to be usefutl. A reply, dated Nov.
9th, 1899, and received in London on
Nov. 25th, shows that a sub.coinmittec
of the Ceylon Branch of the ritish Med-
ical Association sent a private circular to
the giaatfied niedical practitioners in the
island, requestig opinions on the above
and other drugs, with the result tait the
recoimmendaîîoa to include the foregning
three drugs is contirmed. The president
of the Branch, Dr. Allan Ierry, who also
is principal civil medical ollicer, sends a
copy of the Report by the Sub Conmnittee.
O this report two sentences may be
quotezd: ' ven if the native drugs of
proved efficacy are never lkely to super-
sede the officiai drugs of the .- rztish
Pharm2cop-iz, the importance os being
able to substitute the former for the
latter in remote villages whîere European
drugs are not always available, or mii dis-
pensary practice as a measure of econ-
omy, does not scem to have been recog-
nized hitherto in its proper lhght." Agam :
l Vour committee, fully impressed with

the importance of a systematic and ex-
perîniental study of native drugs, from a
strctly medical as well as from a com-
mercial point of view, beg to recommend
that the subject be brouglht before the
notice of the Ceylon Government by the
association,with a view to sectire its assist-
ance mii carrying out a properly-orgaized
scheme for such study." The formation
of a special central Research Commit-
tee is then recommended, with the object
of aidmng the Medical Council mii produc-
ing, n due time, an Imperial British
Pharmacotaia. The report concludes
with an acknowledgment of the services
rendered by the pharmacists who had
prepared fluid extracts and tinctures of
the drugs for the committece.

The suggestions from Hong Kong mn
1894 havng been embodied i the British
Pharmacopeia :f 1898, the hope is now
expressed by the resident cflicers that
the drugs of the draft Adden-
dui will be made othical, and that the
requirements of tie colony will then be
fully satisfied.

From Labuan, Mauritius, and the
Seychelles Islands no communication lias
been received.
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Frorm the Straits Settlements cornes
the opinion of the Colonial Surgeon-in
Charge, Singapore, dated April 13, 1896,
that the British Pharmacotaia of 1898
sufdices for the requirements of the
colonîy. On October 17, 1899, the
Prncipal Civil Medical Officer finds " the
universal opinion to b that the British
Pharmacopila of 1898 suflices for the
medical and !pharmaccutical rcquire-
ments of this colonîy."

Mri>IiIjIRASI..AN CoLoNIE.s.

hie Cyprus authorities have no sug-
gestion to offer.

The Surgeon of the Colonial Hospital
in Gibraltar reports to the G,>vernor that
native remedies are derived from plants
represented in the B-itish Pàartiraco-
fSia of 1898, and that in any case the
linited vegetation could not furnish a
coastant supply of the local remedies.

T[he Cnief Government Medical Officer
in Milta, replying through the Governor,
strongly recommends the inclusion, in
the Addendum, of " Cucurbita Semina,
Melon Punpkin Seeds," as an agreeable,
sale and certain 1:enifuge. He encloses
a complete botamîcal description, and
regards the seeds of this Cucurbita
Maximo as quite distinct froni those of
C. Pepo. This renedy is extensively
used in Malta in preference to kousso
and male fern, both of which grow in the
colony, and to the poniegranate bark,
and is more easily taken than either.
The dose is four ounces of the cleaned
and pecled fresh seeds pounded up to a
creany consistence by aid of a very little
water gradually added. It is alnost in-
viting to take, but a little flavoring of
sugar may be included if desired. The
remedy should be taken in the norning,
fasting, the patient having had a small
dose of castor oil the preceding evening.
The seeds should in no case be mre
than a nonth old.

Miscellaneous C îlonies.-N ) rep'y
has been received froni the Fa'kland
Islands.

NORTH AMîERICAN COLONIES.

The iedical and pharmac.:utical in-
terests, in the Addendum, of the eight
provinces of Canada are centred in an
inflaential commttee sitting in Mantreal.
The editor lias correspandel with Drs.
Adami, Bazin, Blackader, and Pro. 'Mor.
rison, but the cominittee includes presi-
dents of various medical and pharmaccu.
tical societies and associations, professors
of pharnacology, therapeutics, chemistry,
botany and pharmacy, editors of journals

and other representative men. A draft
report including some thirty or forty
drugs and preparations lias been circu.
lated for comment throughout the Do.
minion, a copy being sent to the editor
of the Addendum. This report, together
with volumino:ts "suggestions " by Prof.
Morrison, his been printed in the Cana.
dian Pliarmaceuitical Journal for March,
1899, and reprinted in the Bri.ish Phar-
inaceutical journal for September 2,
1899, pages 230 to 233. An en-
deavor will be made to secure,
without undue delay, harnony of
treatment between the Canadian portion
of the Add(endum,, and the Uniled States
Pharnacopæia of 1oo. On October 28

last,the editor received from the secretary
of the Canadian committee a letter
stating that " very shortly we expect to
send you a revised draft report." [The
latter came to hand on December i,
1899.-Ei).)

No official reply from Newfoundland
lias yet been received.

WVEST INDIAN CoLoNIES.

The Governor of the Bahama Islands
has brought the desires of the Medical
Council before the medical authorities
of the colony, but no report has yet been
nade.

The medical authorities of Barbados
have no suggestion to offer.

The secretary of the Bermuda branch
of the British Medical Association re-
ported to the Col>nial Secretary of Ber-
muda that the respective papers should
be brought before the association, but
no further communication has yet been
received.

In British Guiana the Acting.Surgeon
General, after consulting other medical
authorities and the Chemists and Drug.
gists' Association, is of opinion that the
British Pliarmacop.tja of 1898 suffices
for the medical and pharmaceutical re-
quirements of the colony.

In British Honduras "thie British
.PharmacooeSia of 1898 suffices for all re-
quirernents so far as this colony is :on.
cerned."

From Jamaica, including Turks and
Cai.os Islands, valuable contrbutions to
thr. Brituih Parmzacopa:pa of 18b9 8 were
received, and were incorporated. Pre.
sumably therefore no further addition is
yet desired.

Fron the Leeward :slands, the medical
officer of No. 2 District, Montserrat,
states that several of the plants men.
tioned in the draft lddendum grow wild

in the islands, and that lie will welcome
the official recognition of those drugs.
The British Pharmaopeia will then meet
all requirements. No direct replies have
yet been received from Antigua, Domi-
nica, Saint Christopher and Nevis, or the
Virgin Islands.

The Governor of Trmindad and Tobago
referred the draft Addendum to the
Surgeoi-General and t-> the Pharnaceu-
tical Society of Trinidad. The secretary
of the Medical Board of Trinidad replies
that the many popular local remedies
scarcely deserve official recognition.
There appear, however, to be some local
drugs of considerable reputation, but
they have not been even cursorily ex-
amined pharmacologically, and their in-
vestigation would take far too long for
their possible inclusion in the forthcom-
ing Addendum.

As regards the Windward Islands, the
admîinistrator of Saint Lucia states that :
" The members of the medical staff are
unanimous in the opinion that there are
many plants growing in St. Lucia wbich
possess valuable medicinal properties;
but they do not make any general recom-
mendation for the official recDgnition of
any of them." The Colonial Surgeon
points ont that Gresbach's " Flora of the
British West Indian Islands," and Duss
and Heckel's " Flore Phanéragameque
des Antilles Françaises," deal fully with
the subject.

Writing from St. Vincent, also for
Grenada, the Colonial Surgeon reports to
the administraor that the British Phar-
macopia of 1898 suffices for the require-
ments of the colony.

GENERAL CoNc.USIoN.

It will be seen that fifty.three of the
s venty British administrations of India
and the Colonies hav.- already communi-
cated to the Medicat Council their views
respecting an Indian and Colonial Ad.
dendum to the British Pharmacopeia,
and, so far, without exception, concur in
supporting the broad principle of im.
perialization of the great national book
of medicines; while every one of the
seven important classes of colonies or
pruvinces which fori the British Empire
beyond the boundarnes of the Unted
Kingdom, hear.aly pins with England,
Scotland, and Ireland in doing all that
can be done from tine to time to promote
the ultimate production of an Iiperial
British Pnarmacopeia.

JoN ATrFIELD, .R.S.,
Editor of the Pzarmacopwia, and of the
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forthcoming Addendum, for the Gen.
cral Mediral Coutncil.

General Medical Council Ollice,
299 Oxford street,

London, England.

Extract from the report of the Pharma.
copweia Conmitee of the General Medi-
cal Council, received and adopted by the
Council on Dec.ember 5th, 1899.

RîiSîECT ING TIHE INtDIAN AND CoLoNI.L
AiDDENDUM.

Fifty.three of the seventy British
administrations of India and the colon-
.es have already communicated their
views to the Medical Council. The com.
mittee desire to express their cordial
thanks to those who have thus contri-
buted much valuable assistance, and to
note with gratification that in many
colonies the British Pàarmaizcopæila in its
present forni lias completely satisfied all
requirements."

Patent Medicines In Japan.

In an article in the Rikugo Zuzrshi,
quoted in the British and Colonial Drug-

gist Yamagata Tokon discourses ii an
interesting.manner on the advertising and
sale of patent medicines in japan. Ac-
cording to the writer, there are at least
one hundred quack remedies and cos-
metics whose sale is solely dependent on
the persistence with which they are adver-
tised in newspapers. The advertising
mediums are usually one or two of the
smaller daihes, but the .names of patent
medicines may frequently be seen in the
pages of Buddhist magazines. The Japan-
ese names given to the varions articles for
sale show a considerable originality. They
are eitier made up of names de:ived
from the original foreign name of the
article, names based on the disease which
the specific is designed to cure, or abstract
names describing the general effects of the
article recommended.

As examples of the latter, Taiyo-gan
(sun pills), Taiyo-san (sun powders),
_Beppin-sui (beauty water), Tekimen.sui
(immediate effect water), Kime chinki
(skin texture tincture), and Tsuya-king
(the chief of gloss-producing cosmetics)
are given. The number of patent medi.
cines advertised is large, Mr. Yamagata,
in a casual investigation, noting seventy-
eight' different specifics in the columns of
a few newspapers. These are principally
pills for insuring and preventing concep.
tion ; tonics of all kinds, including Iniori

no kuroyaki (burnt water lizard, used as
an aphrod;siac) ; and poison antidotes
and disease cures. '['lie methods of ad-
vertising employed are similar to Western
ideas, and the practice of offering 5,ooo
yen to anyone wvlho proves the inefficacy
of the irticle recommîended is very coni
mon. In i896 in Tokyo alone there
were registered i,.joi inventors and 5,1.15
vendors of patent nedi::iies. In the
writer's opinion, restrictions should be
placed on the manufacture and the sale of
patent niedicines and cosnetics.

Artificial Spongos.

A process patented hy Dr. Gustav
Puni, of Graz, Gernany, consists princip
ally in the action of zinc chloride solution
on pure cellulose. The resuhs are amy-
loid and hydro-rellulose like products,
which swell up with water, but turn
horny and liard on drying. In order to
retain for the product the property of
also absorbing water after drying, alkali.
haloids are employed in treating the
cellulose with zinc chloride, and finally
the product is subjected to a mechanico.
plastic tr:atnent. Thus for ecaniple,
2,000 grammes of concentrated zinc
rhloride solution and ? ooo grammes nlf
sodium chloride are used for oo grammes
of cellulose, whereby a pasty viscous mass
is obtained which is mixed with about i
kilo of coarse grained rock salt. The
plastic mass thus obtained is pierced in a
press mold with pins, ;fter whose removal
the pressed material appears traversed by
small canals in all directions. The ex.
cess of salts is removed by washing one
or two days with alcohol ar.d water. 'T'lie
product thus obtained can take the place
of natural sponges in all its uses, and may
especially serve for filtering water for sani.
tary and industrial purposes. It is also
suitable for filling up life preservers, for
the production of anchor buoyF, as well
as in surgery for absorbing secretions,
etc.-Scien/ific American.

Selections

H ERoINE HYDRCCIILOR.\TE -Thsnew
derivative of morphine bas been carefully
investigated therapeutically by Dr. Ter
reira. He finds it acts as an excellent
sedative in asthmatic and tubercular
cases, and finds also that it is always far
better tolerated than morphine by patients
who are not used to the administration of
narcotics.

Santonate of lime is a white, tasteless

powder, entirely insoluble im water. I t
niay be obtaincd by heating santonin
with milk of lime and drying the mixture.
Owing to its lack of solubility and couse
quent slow aborption, this comîpouind is
clained to be a far superior vermifuge to
santonin. Being tastelese, it is well suit-
Ld for administr.ation ,n fort of pastilles.
(Ap. Ztg )

MEI.oN Rool As A Stiist-lrUtE ten
Iîsc.ac--Ieberger, describiig the bitter
principle of the cucurbitaceze, attri-
butes emîetic and purgative properties
to the root of the melon. The character-
istics of this principle are as follows : A
compact, brovnish mass, breaking with a
shining fracture, very deliquesceit. The
aqueous solition lias a bitter, slightly
phingent taste. It is not affected by
acids or alkalies. It is readily soluble
in alcohol,and from this solution is thrown
down by acetate of lead or an infusion
of nutgall. Ammonia and caustic potash
dissolve it readily, and acids produce in
these solutions a gray brown precipitate
that is sparingly soluble in water. Accor-
ding to Dr. Langewicz, the powdered root
of the cultivated plant nay be safely
taken in ounce doses. Tle wild plants
are more active, o.5 to o.7 gi. (S to io
grainm1 cons.tituting an effct.tc emeutic.

h'lie bitter priiciple itself causes voniting
in doses of o.o9 gn. (i.. grain).----/'[/n
Ph11arm.

ANTISEPTic Mouris PERLE:.-Accord.
ing to Von Rudlauer these iay be pre-
pared in the form of cachous, each con-
taining o.oo gi. of thymol, menthol,
eucalyptol, saccharin, and vanillin. They
nay be used in place of tooth or mouth
washes and gargles, especially in case of
children not old enough to use a gargle.
For adults. two perles are allowed to comi
pletely dissolve in the niouth, the solt-
tion being swallowed.- Parm. Central.

To RENrIER CRILOSoLî. Suli,î.u ix
VATER.-Saponin is said -to have the

property of rendering creosote soluble in
water. To io grammes of beechwood
creosote add So grammes tincture quillia
and 60 grammes distilled water. This
mixture forms a solution which can be
diluted with tepid water and adiuaiustered
as an enema or otherwise.

Benzoyl peroxide is a disinfectanit and
bleaching agent, obtained by the inter-
action of benz>yl chloride, hydrogen
dioxide and sodium hydrate. It is a
white powder slghtly soluble in water,
very soluble in alcohol, gl>cerine and
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fattv uils. It is a more powerful disin-
fectant than benzoic acid. As a bleach-
ing agent it is most effective at a water-
bath temperature or when exposed to
sunlight, but is somewhat weaker than
hy drogen dioxide. -Pharm. Ceitrb.

SomuIU SUn.PluRoso-BEN/orrE. - A
white powder soluble in water, found by
F. Heckel to have a decided antiseptic
power toward various microbes. (Apoth.
Zeil.) Said to be non.toxi:: to the human
organism even in large doses. For
redical practice the remedy is a con.
venient antiseptic, and lias decided ad.
vantages over the mercury ralts, because
of its non-toxic and non.îcritant effects,
although it is not so effective an anti.
septic.

Laboratory Hints.

CLEANING FUNNELS AND MEASURES.

Funnels and measures used for measur-
ing varnishes, oils, etc., may be cleaned
by soaking themu in a strong solution of
lye or pearlash (Pharmnaceutica/ Era.)
Another mixture for the sanie purpose
consisis of pearlash with quicklime in
aqueous solution. The menasures are
allowed to soak in the solution for a short
time, wlhen the resinous matter of the
paint or varnish is easily removed. A
thin coating of petroleum lubricating oils
may be removed, it is said, by the use of
naphtha or petroleuni benzine.

A practical powder mixer lias been de.
vised by Garraud. The apparatus con.
sists of an elliptical box of varnished
pasteboard, hard wood, glass, stone, or
celluloid, and may be obtained in various
sizes to take the place of powder mortars.
The powders are pliced in the box with
a few glars balls, whose size must be in
proportion to the dimensions of the box.
The admixture is accomplished by a rapid
rotary movement, and requires from one
to two minutes, depending upon the
nature of the ingredients.-(Zisck f.
Phat n:.).

A SOAP FOR CLEANING INSTRU.MENTS.

A soap for cleaning surgical instru.
ments, and other articles of polished
steel, which have become flecked with
rust by exposure in show case, is made
by adding precipitated chalk to a strong
solution of cyanide of potassium in water
uîntil a cream-like paste is obtained. Add
to this white castile soap in fine shavings,

and rub the whole together in a mrortar
until thoroughly incorporated. The
article to be cleaned should be first im
nersed, if possible, in a solution of one
part of cyanide of potash, in four parts of
water, and kept there until the surface
dirt and rust disappears. It should then
be polished with the soap, made as above
directed. Articles so treated look as
" good as new."-ilMonthly ilMagazine of
Pharmacy.

STRENGTIIENED FILTER PAPER.

When ordinary filter paper is dipped
into nitrie acid (s. g. 1.412), thoroughly
wasled and dried, it becomes a tissue of
remarkable properties, and one that de-
serves to be better known by cheraists
and pharmacists. It shrinks somewhat
in size and in weight, and gives on burn.
ing a diminished ash. IL yields no
nitrogen, nor does it in the slightest man-
ner affect liquids traversing it. It remains
perfectly pervious to liquids, its filteririg
properties being in no wise affected,
which, il is needless to say, is very differ-
ent from the behavior of the sanie paper
" parchmented " by sulphuric acid. It is
as supple as a rag, yet may be very
roughly handled, even when wet, without
tearing or giving way. These qualities
make it very valuable for use in fitation
under pressure or exhaust. It fits closely
to tire funnel, upon which it may be
used direct, without any supports, and it
thus prevents undue access of air. As
to strengtih, we can say from actual ex-
periment that it is increased upward of
i,ooo per cent. A strip of ordinary
white Swedish papcr, one.fifth of an inch
wide, will sustain a load of from half to
three-quarters of a pound avoirdupois,
according to the quality of the paper. A
similar strip of the toughened paper
broke, in thrce trials, with 5 lhs. 7 Ozs.
and 3 drams ; 5 lbs. 4 Ozs. and 36 grains,
and 5 lbs. 1o ozs. respectively. These
are facts that deserve to be better known
than they seem to be to the profession at
large.-Nat. Druggist.

A Valuable Invention.

We would call the attention of our read.
ers to to the advertisement of Lalonde's
AuitomaticCombination Çushion Syringe,
which appears in this issue. The pro-
prietor has been manufacturing these
syringes in a snall way, but is now offer-
ing theni to physicians and the trade in
response to the mrany enquiries made.
The principle of the'syringe certainly-ap.

pears to be the correct one, the person
using it sits with comfort on the instru
ment and is niot subject to any inconveni-
ence, while the syringe empties itself rap-
idly and gives qu'ck relief. Attachnients
for vaginal and nasal use also accompany
each syringe, naking it a perfect housc-
hold appliance. The foilowing is but a
sample of scres of testinonials in Mr.
Lalonde's possession :

Montreal, 14th June. r89S
Mr. Jos. LALONDE,

955 St Catherines street.
I make it a duty to declare that tire

Lalonde Automatic Syringe lias no equal.
I was suffering for several months from
disease of the liver, and I had during the
sanie period air inflammation of the
bowels,which made me suffer more than I
could say. Froni the counsel of our fam-
ily doctor, Mr. McNamara, St. Dennis
street, I procured for myself one of(those
Automatie Syringes, but now I would not
part with it under any consideration, for
I have obtained from its use a relief and
such results that I cannot do otherwise
than recommend to tre public, and this
very strongly, the Lalonde Automatic
Syringe.

(Signed), H. LA.\tOUCHE,
1329 St. Andre street,

Montreal.

Proposed British .Travellers' Associa-
tion.

An interesting proposal comes from
Chester, England. At a meeting leld
by the foreign travellers of various well-
known Manchester and Birmingham
houses, several speakers dwelt upon the
advisableness of forming an "Association
of British Transatlantic Travellers," for
the purpose of pronotirng social inter-
course, of promoting assistance in cases
of sickness abroad, of prosecuting clains
of various descriptions abroad, furnishing
information as to sea routes, overland
journeys into the interior of various re-
publics, facilities as to travel, collabora.
tion with consuls abroad and chambers
of commerce at home. Questions of life
insurance as affecting foreign travel,
questions of arbitration, registered trade
marks, and many other matters ôf great
importance to foreign travellers as a
body, and the shipping trades in general,
were also discussed. The opinions ex-
pressed proved the desirableness of form.
ing such a society, to embrace the repre-
sentatives of ail classes of British export.
ers, and it was decided to discuss the
matters put Torward at a special meeting.
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Sea Bathing s it
had in inland districts, yet ai the invigorating, refreshinig
resulti can he had by using

~urf

âea Sait
in your hath at home.

Retail Price-5 lb. Pac'<age- 15 Cts.
Wholesale Price on AppliCation.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTOONT. IMPORTERS

FO Pennyroyal
FOR
FEMALES. AND

-X, Steel PlUs.
Quickly correct ail Irregularities. remove ail

obstruei'ons, and relleva the distressiing
symptoms so prevalent with the sex.

PREPARED ONLY BY THE SOLE PROPRIE fORS

E. T. TOWLE & CO.
Nottingham, England

A.d sold in loxes at 50:. and $1 each (the latter con.
tairing threê imes fhc quantiîy of sth (uriner), by ail
Chernis s and Patent Miedijine Vendors thiougho.t the
WVoîid.

Wholc.ale Agents. EVANS& SONS, ftONTREAL.
Druggists'' Corporation. TORONTO.

Ail Wholesale Druggists kcep in sîock.h and will ,upply
retail druggisis with
Wood's Phosphodino, Retails S1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 1. Rotalls si.
Cook's Cotton htoot Compound. No. 2, Retalls $3.

M1any retail druggists self dozens of these cocds white
othersorlysell a few boxes. The ensrns for these varia.
tions in sales are that one orders (rom his jobber mn not
less quant than one doren Wocds 'hosphodine, one
doren Cooks Coion Roct Compound No. J, and a hall
dozen Cook's C tion Ro.t Compound No. 2, and places
the dozen cartons on his show case where they can beseen and examined by customers. The otherorders a few
boxesand hides then in a drawer bchind-his counter
where tiey cannot be sen, or what is atill worse, waits
until a customer asks for tie go.d and then orders a boxor two; thus one d uggist sells many dozens, the other a
few boxes or none at ail. Teer goods ail afford o liberal
profit to the retailer, and ateliberally adverused:innearly
allpapers from Cape Breton to British Columbia. No
.reai droggist con make o mistake in ordering irom lisj bber at least one dozen each of these goods and placing
thsem on bis show case where thty can bc seen. Ditggists
who havt ont purchav.d a few boxes and placed them in
a drawer lhbind the counter, ail. by purchassmag in
quntt and plàinc where they can :: -een, he sorprised
:ow q.ckly the will be sold T/ree à anly ont way
la 4Ilgoods ar that r to kee, a UM.ly.

GoldMedalpresented JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
iPrL.ÉO XII Waterloo, Ontario.

O0d W t0MARIA'NifCr
8pnefils deriaed front

-J 1 WANUFACYOUKX OF

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirithn

Rye andMltW ke

*OLD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHEAT"

.awrence A. Wilson & CO.
JIONTREA L,

Sole Agents for Canada.

New Sauce and New Chutney.
Formula for East indian Passe Sauce.

A very delicious sauce, an <luite dfferent in prepara.
tion frons the other sauces. i 'celent with aIl kindi of
meat and fish. King of ail sauces. Th con.i,tency is
chat of conrentrated syrup. A fortune in ihis prepairaion
go ali tho-e wn wili properly irer and introduce it
Original Eat Indian recipe. Entirely nosel, and formula
not known to have bes published before.

Formula for Apple Clu-ney,
According to the iengal (ludia) system: This Apple
Chutney differs fron the crdioary. common, mango pre-
patations. and ii the onty one of its kind that wili give
satisfaction and sell well. Original East Indian recipe.

li he two formulasent to any part o! the Unitedl States
of America for

ONE DOLLAR.
Remitstance by coin. ii re'gis/edl /ette,. to accompany

order
WILLIAM BOWEN, CHEMIST,

MOMBASA, British East Africa.

ä British Business Chances
FiRMSde.irous of getting into communica.

tion with l1ritish manufacturers or mer.
C chants or who %% i.ih to buy tiitish goods on tie
1 best pcssibe serimnt or who are wmling to be.

comse agents for Birisish manufacturems, &re in.© vited to snd pariculars of tb Oieieuirements for
FRE INSERI ION0 in "Commercial Intelligen.e," tie he

"SELL'S COMMERCIAL INTEi.LIGENCE"
:68 Fleet Street. London. England. t

i " Comnmersiail Inelhgence circulates ail user
ê the United Kin;dom amongi thte best firms.

l'ams k mmumsî atingshould gave refcrente, as Z-
to bona frces.

A spesanen .opy wmll be sent un recerp ut a
po.tcard.

Wffork no0 More
until you have read this. For ten
cents wil send to any ph .macist
not arayasubscitber, the apatula
for three months and a handsomc
coper l.te engravmin entitled I he
Doctor." or " lhie )tuggi,t',
.Wife ;"' O 32 ilustrated adîs. ready
for i n stmeliatc ise. For onte dollar
we will senid to any one nt alrcady

a subscriber, the Spatitla until janutry. 19ot,
and a b>ook ni i.30o druggtsts' shu liîls.

THE SPATULA.
i<)10 Oliver .St., Buston.

to Supply the Drug

Trade and ïMedical Professioi

vith our Catalogue of Fine

Pharniaceutical

Our Standard Fluid Extracts

vill corpare with products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

TiUiE

Martin, Bole &

Wynne Co.
Wholesale Druggists, Winnî ipeg, \ai

(0 i \
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Labatt's Porter
Undoubtedly the B

brewed on the continent PROVED to be so by Analyses of

Chemisis, and by Awards of the World's Great Exhibitions, espec

Chicago, 1893, whtere it received ninety six points out of a hundr
nuch higher than any other Porter in the United States or Canada

JOHN LABAT
B3rcwcr, LO

London Show Case Works

Manufacturers of Show Cases in ail the latest designs

673 BATHURST ST.

Fittillgst
WRITE US FOR ESTIMATES.

- LONDON, ONI.

COUNTERS. WALL CASES.
SILENT SALESMEN.

SPONGE CASES.
CIGAR CASES.

SHOWCASES (of ait Descriptions).

MIRRORS

Oobban Manfg. Co.
(LIMITED)

TORONTO, ONT.

GIST.

Diseases of the stomacli.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

'rie ANTIGAS'RA LG IQU E WVINCKLER,

EST is lie insot clifcîiv' rcniiedy ktown Io rndical
-ýcicncc (or Discases of the Stoinach, Cranips,

four Indigcstion. Gasîralgia, Volinp
acier nocils, andi during I'regîîancy.

:iallyially )OSE . one or i.ro tablesioonirili Cieen eni. stes

c d - hecor ,ne ais, or wIe, sy nlo tn. ppear.

WNincklor Aiiastra1gic PilUs
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCE,"E

r 9 Sanucrlirectinn as for the WINCI<I.H.1 ANTI.

N DOX2 GASTRALGIQUE.
DOSE. One or îwo pill, fittccn ,ninutr.s before rnali,

or when s$ynilutoms npp.tr. Tisis k speci3lly reconinientl.
ed to thse people wbîu can't stand the preparations lighilv
dcoholized.

WINCKLER, larmacist, Montreul, Seine.
MONTREAL M. DECARY.

*TORONTO: The Drufgsts' Corporation or Ca-
Ts

)adas .o Ithe tm ch

COCUAIN, PESnE, NREIN
ThLNIGAST RAL U WINKR ,

ise ost elTcie eeyknw o eia

serfect speciic for Abuminuria, Nervous
Irritgesti, seturia, Neuralgia, Consuinp
tion,.Genral De iitny Enhusstions.

WINCKLER, PharEaclst, NRC N s
MONTREAL. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Druts' Corporation of
C anad Li LPtoE.

Gtray's
CASTOR-FLUID

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antiseptie tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burming in diphtheritie cases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

These Speialties
Ail of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the "Castor.Fluid,"
way be obtained at ail the wholesale
houses at Manufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTAIILISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. o1 Lagauchetiere)

MONTREAL "
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The Commerclal Travellor.

John A. Lee, of St. Louis, recently
delivered an address to the tenth annual
convention of the Tr iellers' Protective
Association, whiclh has gained wide notice
as a bit of oratory of the most effective
kiad. After an introduction, in which
he deftly used the note of pathos, he cane
down to the considerition of the evolu
tion of the commercial traveller in these
days. What lie said upon this subject is
o value:

" The matn who formerly expectorated
large streams of tobacco juice and swore
resounding oaths because he thought it
dignified to do so, now refrains from both
for a stronger reason, viz.: because he
knows it is not dignified to do so.

" 'he man who formerly crushed and
crowded up to the hotel register, eager to
secure the best room, no matter whether
or not older and feebler men aight there-
by be inconvenie iced, is yielding to the
dictates of public opinion which have
made that characteristic one of the ac.
cepted indications of an undesirable
acquaintance.

" The fellow who bases his qualifications
upon an ability to tell filthy stories, finds
but few patient listeners, either among
customers or other salesnan, and is fre-
quently puzzled to know why his sales aie
falling off and his society being shunned.

" The cleai, bright, neat, moral, cheer.
ful man, who not only impresses you as a
gentleman on first acquaintance, but who
on a better acquaintanceship convinces
you that your first impressions were cor-
rect, is the man who to.day sells the
goods on the road and who is the typical
modern commercial travel'er.

" He is the type of business in motion
and of motion in business, the force in
the commercial chronometer which inakes
the wheels go round, the soul o' the song
of industty, the evangel of that great
power which, in the world's progress, pre.
cedes even the influence of education and
ieligion.

" The mission of bringing the world's
peoples together upon ternis of amity and
.fraternity is his. He it is who is destined
to break down obstructive restraints to
commerce, (o bring about a great comon
unit of value and accepted medium of
exchange, through an international bank-
ing system, which will tend to a com-er-
cial and industrial unification of all God'
people, which will bring to pass the bless-
ings of universal peace and which will

deliver the world froin the dwarfing and
retarding curse of war and of great stand.
ing armies.

"l He represents the power of ' Peace,'
for commerce stands for comfort, for
education, for enligl'teiînent, (or the up-
building and creative force, the gceat
agency which will, in God's own time, be
utilized to teach people how wisely to
govern themseives, and to tise the oppir-
tunities of life as oir Creator intenided
them tu be used."-Miirror, St. Louis.

Recont Patt lits Relating to Pharmacy,
ote.

638,619, Medicine case, Wm. F.
Biarnes, Waldron, Michigan.

638,445, Atoiizer, George F. Cott ar.d
J. Lees, Buffalo, N.Y.

638,258, Suppository, Daniel H. Mur-
phy, Hartford, Conin.

038,481, Atomizer and Ne bulizer,
Cyrus J. Seltzer, Philadelphia, Pa.

638,365, 'rruss, Lucius A. and C.
Silitl, Topeka, Kan.

639,147, Galvanic Truss Pad, Sylvester
S. Carpenter, Boston, Mass.

639,024, Atomizer, Anton C. E3gers,
New York, N.Y.

038,755, Iospital ucd, llarry L. Piper
and V. H. Fox, Toronto, Canada.

639,575, Syringe nozzle, Frank IlurI.
but, Chic.igo, 111.

639,260, Subpensory bandage, George
A. Mattcrn, B.ikeley, Cal.

639,444, )peculum, W.lhelm Scheurr,
Tuttligen, Germany.

639,808, Inhaler, Elmer E. Gardner
and J. C. Smith, New York, N.Y.

639 864, Medical tampon, Feodor von
Ratiz, New York, N.Y.

TRADE .ARKS.

33,85î, Liniient for certain narmed
diseases, Alfred B.ckham, Grand Prairie,
Texas.

3383e, Pharmaceutical prenarati ons
Day & Vl!er, New York, N.Y.

33,842, Re rnedy for skin eruptions,
Gccdwill Chtmical Company, Baltimore,
Md.

33,848, Medicinal Compound for cer-
tain na med diseases, Janies N. Gretnlee,
Fort Smith, Ark.

33,853. Certain named mejicinal hw
erages, Star Chemical Company, Indiana-
polis, Ind.

33,893, Ce:tain naned pharmaceutical
compound, Farbenfabuiken of Elberfeld
Company, New York, N.Y.

33,894, New hypnotic, Farbenîfabriken
of Eberfeld Company, New York, N.Y.

33,892, Certain namcd drugs and
chemicals, I. Pomeroy Company, Ncw.
ark, N.J.

33,890, Medicine (Or a certain named
disease, Fr.ih. Kline and French Coin-
pany. Phi delj iiia, Pa.

33,¾i:, Mecicine for a certain naned
disease, Sil, vliie and Freticli Coi
pany, 'hiladelplha, Pa.

33,913, I' l acLutical and dietetical
preparation, Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld
Company, New York, N.Y.

33,917, Liniments, Iliran G. Farreli,
Peoria, 111.

33,918, Salves, John W. Gaslin, Belle
Vernon, Pa.

33,916, Medicines for internal and ex.
ternal application, Manila Drug Comn-
pany, Chicago, Il1.

33,9419, Vermifuge, Farbenfaiulken, of
Elberfeld Company, New York, N.V.

33,950, Herbal medicines, George W.
Johnston, Washington, D.C.

.ABIELS.

7,230, " Ozone " for a niedicine, Chas.
E. Baker, Des Moines, Iowa.

7,23 1, " Lithuanian Stomach Bitters."
For stomach bitters, Farni of Josef Low.
enthal, New York, N.Y.

7, 2 2 9, "l terotone." For Medicine, F.
M. Peironnet, San Francisco, Cal.

7,238, " Klonid>ke Koff Kira." For a
nedicine. A. S. Lewis, Louisville, Ky.

7,267, " P. K. Antisepitic Compound.
For a Medicine, John P. Piquett, B.aIti-
more, Md

PRIN'IS.

188, " Laxative Fruit Juice."I For a
laxative. Joseph Von WVerthen, San
Francisc, Cal.

Copies of above patents may lie ob.
tained for ten cents each by addressing
John A. Saul, Solicitor of Patents, Fend-
all Building, Washington, D.C.

Lea's Series of Pocket Text-Books.

T1he volumes of this series will lcreafier
be bound in red cluth, heavy bevellcd.
edge boards and also in flexible red
leather with round cariiers and with iar
gins trimmed t·) facilitate carrying i the
pocket. The leather bound bioks will
cost fifty cents more thai the cloth
bound.
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CREd SOTE II.I.S.

Creosote (lcech. oîd)........ 12 grn.
Distilled water.............. 3 gin.
Powdered licorice............ 3 grn.

Divide into 12 piils.

Pills so made weigh abtout 334 grn.
each, have a firm consistency, and retain
the creosote perfectly.-F A. Sith.

CREoSOTE EMULStON.

Cicosote................... dr. 2
Acacia..... .................. dr. i
Sugar.................... .r. i1
Oi gaultheria...............t. 6
Oil cassia ..................... gtt. 6
Tinct. calumba....... ... ..... . 30
Milk, enough to miake.......... oz. 6

Mlake an emulsion. Dise, 2 fluid drams in
nilk after meals.

EXHîiltTION OF TIIE IIîoSi'HITES OF

GUAVACOL ANI) OF CREOSOTE.

)r..Fonzes.Diaconl, of the Faculhy af
Montpellier, recommends the following
as methods for the exhibition of the
phosphites of guayacol and of creosote
(" Guayacophosphal " and " Phospho.
tal.")

EItIR.

Pairts.
Phosphate of eiter substance..... io
Elixir of garus ..... .......... 150
Rurr.................. ........ 150

Mix. Dose, i taldespoonful, which contains
about 50 cgin. of the subtance.

TINCTURE.

P.,rts.
Phosphate of* cither sub,tancc..... to
Tincture of kola.............. 50
Tincture of coca................. So

Mix. ise, i teaspoonful, which contains
about 50 cgm. of the subeance.

w 1NE.

l'ho;phile of the subs.dnce.. 10 gm.
Malaga or other similar wine I,ooo gm.

-National Druggist.

CREOSOTAI. 'MIXTURE.

Prof. ZAltan lias devised the following
comîbination-as an elegant and not disa-
grecable foi n of administering creosotal:

Creosotal ..................... 135 g.
011 sweet a'monds ..... .... 15 g.
Acacia ............... ..... . 15 g.
Water...... .... ............ 15g.

Mix, make an emulsion, and add:
Peppermint waer . .... ....... 100 Cc.
Syrup orange peel ... ........ 25 g.

This mixture will last about three days.
-Phar. Cent.

I.tQ. FERRI 'EPTONATI CUMt .tNGANO.

This contains o.6 1.er cent. iron and o.i
per cent. manganese.

Gms.
Peptonate iron, dry, soluble, L. & F. .... 24.0
îlot distilled water ...... ............. 200.0
Syrup, simple .......................... 200.0
Liq. sod:u (2:100)........... ......... ioo.o
Liq. inangani glucosit ................ 50.0
Dist. water .......... ................. 320.0
Alcohol ........................... .. oo.o
Tr. orange ............... ............ 3.0
Tr. vanilla ........... ................ 1.5
Acetic ether .......................... o.5
Tr. aromatic ..... ..... .............. 1.5
Aqua 9. s. ft....... .......... ....... 0ooo.o

Dissolve peptonate iron in 2oogrammts
of hot distilled water. When cool add the
other ingredients and filter.-R. S. Vitt,
St. Louis, No.

LIQUOR IIAEMIALItU)NI IATUS.
lemnalbumin.. ................ parts 30

W ater ........... ............ parts 652
D:ssolve by the aid of heat, then idd

Syrup.........................parts 200
Alcohl......................parts 1oo
A romtics ,lution saccharin (infra) prts 8
Arrack.... ................... parts 7
Spirit nitrous ether..............parts 2
E.:csaccharum bitter almond.... parts o.4
Ei.uisaccharum rose............parts 0.4
Cumarin sugar, (i : 1ooo).. ..... pirts 0.4

-Pharm. Centralh.

LAXATIVE TABI.ETS.

Mass licorice................. 4 ozs.
Acacia ......... ..... ....... i oz.
W.tter .... ................. 5 ozs.
Fi. ext. cascata arom .......... i oz.
F. ext. cnna ..........-...... 3 ozs.
Glycerin... .......... 4 drs.
Senna, fine powder .......... 10 ozs.
0il anise......................4 gtt.
Oil peppermint... ............ 4 gtt.

Dissolve the licorice and gum in the
... by aid of a water bath. Add the

fluid extract and gl>cerin. Triturate the
oils with the senna, then add the foregoing
mixture, making the whole into a stiff
dough. Roll with pressure to the required
thickness and cut with an appropriate
(perforated) tin cutter. Dry by moderate
heat. Each tablet, when dry, .should

weigh -o grains,

LANATIVE QUININE TAItt.ETS.

Quinine hydrobromid........ 2 grs.
Aloin................... .. gr
Podophyllin ............... 12 gr.
Atrophine sulfate....... .... 1.240 gr.
Strychnine ................. .120 gr.

Or the following.,

Quinine sulfate...... ......... 5 grs.
Cinchonidine sulfate......... grs.
Acetanilid.................... i grs.
Sodium bicarbonate ........... 6 grs.
Aloin.................. ..... 2 gis.
Podophyllin...... ........... i gr.

Make into 6 (5 grain) tablets, of which
one or two are a dose.- Ilest. .Drug.

Formulary
PAPER COURT-PLASTER.

Th. Kolier (Pharm. Centra/lt.) givcs
the folluwing formula for a paper court.
plaster which may be used instead of that
made with silk:

Parts.
Silicylic acid ..... ............... i
Acacia...........................45
W ater......... .................. ss
Glycerine........... ............ 210 3

The mixture made as above is spread
on thin silk paper, such as cigarette.paper,
by means of a sofi, flia, wide brush.

CtIHLIILAIN LOtiION.
Ounces.

Balam Peru.. ... ............. >4
Alcohol......................

Dissolve and add:
Ilydrochloric acid..... ..... ... dr.
Tinct. benzoin comp............4 oz.

Directions : Apply twice a day.

AROMATIC SOLUTION SACCHAMIN.

Parts.
Reined saccharin................ s
Vanillin.... .................... i
Alcohol, absolute............. ... igo

Dissolve and to the solutions add :
Oil Ceylon cinnamon.............. 4

AROMATIC COD LIVER OIL.

P.arts.
Aronatic solution saccharin........ 2o
Cod liver ail....... ....... .... 98

ARONIATIC CASTOR OiL.

Parts.
Aromatic solution sacchin...... 2,)
Castor il.......................9so

NON.DRVING TVI'EWRITER INK.

A large proportion of typewriter inks
are made with glycerine and water for a
vehicle, and this is the cause of their dîy-
ing in the ribbons alter a length of
time. In order to prevent this unplcas-
ant result the vehicle must be of a fatty
nature, and the following is a formula of
this type.

Coaltar dye (fat-soluble)......... 2
Carbolic scid..................oz. 2
Oil Casiia....,...,,. ........... 0a. 1
Castor cil............... ....... oz 2

Varm together the last thrce ingredi-
ents, then incorporate the dye.

By Lsing lampblack, mixing it with pe.
t olatum and thinning with a mixture of
equal paris of cil of turpentine and ben-
zine, an indelible ink niay be obtained.
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I .1009.
J0-'Fopening of the last ycar of the century

naturally creates a desire on the part of
every business man to niake it a successful
-one. We are free to admit our vish to secure,
if possible, more extended relations with our old
customers, and, at the saine time, to establish a
trial relationship with those who have not yet
dealt with us. We have in the past striven
earnestly and faithfully to ment tie confidence
of our customers, and can only promise to
continue the conscientious performance of the
same duty.

With increasing trade, our lacilities for
production have naturally grown, and wlhile our
formulas and processes remain the saine, our

goods are more elegantly produced. WVe are
entering the year with a considerably extended
list of preparations, and witlout any advance in

prices, although many lines are costing more to
produce than formerly. Our aim will be to
assist in making the year not only a successful
one to ourselves, but to our patrons as well.
We would like to have the confidence of every
druggist in Canada. We would do our best to
merit it, and would fully appreciate it if we got it.

Ebr

Z01o0nto i!barmlacal cO.
'iiiiitcò-

TORONTO AND MONTREAL

t. .

We Excel ai. Maif.ti

Fine Paper Boxes

Bottle Cartons
and Labels
We should be pleased to reccive your order and

cai assure you that everything will be sat:sfactory, é
including the price.

:: Our Catalogue of Lthographed Labels is the »
nost complete issued in the Dominion.

$Dominion Paper Box Co.,*4
38 ztnd 40 Adtelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

*...t.....t *. ..............

"HOFBRAU"
" XWhy keep inferior Malt Extract to lof-

brau at 2 for 25c ?"

"Vhy s. Il your customers Malt Extracts
at 25c. per botle ?" when you can selli hem
HOFBIAU, which is now being pre-
scribed by all leading physicians, because
it contains less alcohol than any other Malt

Extract.

YOU will sell more Hofb:rau than
any Malt Extract you ever kept if you once
put it in stock, and you have 50 per cent.

profit.

W, H. LE, Chemist, TORONTO
CANADIAN AGENT

Write for a Case.
WC Pay Froight.

CA 
ermeissenbureru.CoStampiercers,Spinnr
Inlters andJap anners

Carinsta (Germany)-

CANA DIAN DR UGG IST (iSA)
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Tuberculous Meat
Tuberculous Milk

Canned Ptomaine
And the danger of certain food preparations, liable

to contain germs or germ poisons, are best avoided by
invalids, convalescents and generally those in need of a
special diet or a strong nourishment, if they use an abso-

e/; p5ure Ve<getab/e preparation.
The concentrated food " PROTOSE," of ex-

clusively vegetable origin, contains no uric acid or other
excretory substances, which are always fôund in animal
e meats, and is proof against all possible contamination
with disease, a condition to which the flesh of animais
is always liable.

" PROTOSE " may be appropriately used in all
wasting diseases, in DysAejsia, Eiaciation, An?nzia,
Olesiy, and other cases of defective nutrition.

The Hatch Protose Co.
io RICHMOND SQUARE, MONTREAL

IN TORONTO: W. Lloyd Wood, Druggist,
Church and Gerrard Streets

IN OTTAWA: C. G. Culbert, Druggist,
Rideau and Cumberland Sts.

IN CHICAGO: Peter Van Schaack & Sons,
i4o Lake Street.

IN NEW YORK: Wm. B. Selden,
426 Central Park West.

(1811) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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The 'reparation of Platinotype Paper.

This now well-known paper was first
introduced in 1879, though it is only of
late years that it has com into general
use. The method of preparation is by
no means a difficult one, and with a mod-
erate amount of care, a paper of excellent
printing qualities can be made. The
paper is first soaked in a mixture of the
folloNing : alum, 29 grs.; arrowroot, So
grs.; gelatine, 25 grs. Water to 2o ozs.
The object of this is to size the paper
without giving it a glaze.

The sensitizing solution is prepared as
follows,:

Ferric oxalate................ 6ogrs.
Potassium chloro.platinite...... 6ogrs.
WVater 10.................... 1 Cz.

This is sufficient for four pieces of
paper twenty-two inches by cighteen
inches, and should be applied evenly over
the surface of the piper by means of a
flannel squeeget. The paper is then
hung up until surface dry, which should
be in about eight minutes, then quickly
dried over a gas stove and stored in the
usual way.

Cocaine glycerino phosphate contains
79 per cent. of cocaine. It is readily
soliable in water and in alcohol.

Nearly Smokeless Flash-Light.

Dr. Lainer, in the .Phofr. Corresp.,
recommends a perfectly dry ammonium
nitrate as an addition to magnesium as a
fl.sh producer far superior at all points,
and especially in the manner of the evo-
lution of smoke, to any other substance
yet suggested or used. It may be added
to the magnesium in any proportion,from'
cqual part3 up to thrce parts of magne.
sium to one of the nitrate, according to
the rapidity of flash desired. " Already,"
says the professor, "in the proportion of

In tho HIRhlands of Scotland.

thirty centigranis of magnesium to a gram
of the nitrate, a light sufficient to make
excellent negatives of the carte de visite
size is obtained."

His recommendation as to burning is
to cut a slip of nitre-paper 0.4 inch wide
and 2 inches long, and to strew the pow-
der on the end of il. This is touched
off on a tin plate or any convenient bit of
metal. The essentials for su:cess with
this powder arc: Absolute dryness of the
ammonium nitrate; it must be reduccd
to the finest possible powder; the mix-
ture should be made on paper, using a
quill as a mixer, and finally, the use of
either pyroxylin or nitre paper, as de.
scribed, as a lighter.

Photographic Notes.

ialf.tone cy .oore & Alexandcr. 16 AdelaiJe W.. Toi.,no.

From practical experience of the nethod
il can be recomnended.-Lrit. Journ.
Pho/og.

AN ENERGirric REDUcER.-If a strong
and even reduction of a negative appears
desirahle, an energetic solution may be
prepared as follows:

soi.UrIoN I.

Water........ ..... roo ccm
Hypo .............. 5 grammes

SOLUTION Il.

Watcr .... ........ 100 ccim
Red liver of sulphur. . 5 grammes
For use, take an equil part of each

solution.- Chronik.

ÏMoUNTIsc -G. W. Totten objects to
the use of those shtp shd thngs, ' b.ip
Mlounts." Fis plan of mounting a print
is to take a large glass (cutting shape, say),
spread mountant, lay print down, ruh
well into contact, peel off, lay on mount
ard rub well down, which is as simple
and quick in practice as it is to write.
TFhe advantages are that one's fingers do
not get messed up, only enough mount
ant is left on print to make il adhere to
card, no dirty edges, no finger marks on
face, and, in case of glazed prints, no
backing. He can monnt a 23 x 17 cn
largement just as ieadily as a pocket
Kodak print in this way , and so do those
to whom lie has shown the method.
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Photographie Paragraphs.
Contributed by our Readers and Sedteild froi

our Exehmnges.

A white background is generally best
for machinery.

Negatives washed in grooved troughs
should be considerably above the bottom.
The hypo laden solution from the nega-
tives will then mostly sink to the botton,
leaving comparatively pure water in con-
tact with the negative.

A convenient substitute for backing cai
bc made at a pinch by rubbing up a little
red, brown, or black powder with one of
the commercial mountants. " Higgins'
Photo.mounter" lias a refraction index
very close to that of glass, and most of
the other mountants are very similar.

To remove pyro stains from fingers it
lias been reconmended to make a strong
solution of commercial bleaching powder.
Dip the fingers which are stained in this,
and rub the stains with a large crystal of
citric acid. Apply the bleaching powder
and acid alternately until the stain is re-
moved; then rinse under a tap.

To clean off negative films quickly pass
them through a solution of chrome alum,
soak in a solution of carbonate of soda,
and transfer to a dilute acid -bath, when
the films will peel clean ofT.

To print a title on a print in (ihite let-
ters. Before putting the sensi tzed paper
in the frame write the title with vermilion
water color upon it, using either a pen or,
what is better, a No. 2 sable brush. Ad.
just it on the negative, and print as usual.
When the print is put in the first washing
water the color will wash off, leaving the
lettering in white.

Light struck plates necd not be thrown
away. By treating them with a solution
of silver nitrate 1o grains, citric acid 5
grains, and water 2 ounces, with suflicient
ammonia added to disperse ary precipi-
tate, they may be used for printing out
transparencies. Slow plates answer best,
and the results may, if desired, be subse
quently toned.

Dark.room illumination. Use a fair
amount of light in the dark room, but
keep the developing dislh covered as much
as possible.

Vith bromide printing as with other
printing processes very wealc thin nega.

ves should be printed under green glass,

The time cf exposure requires to be in-
creased at least ten times.

A solution can be rapidly cooled in the
hottest weather by wrapping the bottle
containing it in a wet rag, hanging it by a
long string, and keeping it rapidly swing-
ing to and fro. In a few minutes the
contents of the bottle will be much cooler
than the air.

Bickle's brus is not as well known as
it deserves. It consists of a tuft of cotton
yool which is stuffed into the end of a
glass tube. This is donc by passing a
looped string through the tube and partly
dragging the wo6l into the mouth of the
tube by means of it.

Photographing Interlors.

At this time of the year, when outdoor
photography is at a minimum, the camera
should not find a resting place on the
shelf to collect dust, but its use and the
worker's attention should be directed to
that somewhat difficult field of work, in-
teriors. Probably the difficulties attach-
cd to this class of work has deterred
many fron.attempting it, or after one or
two trials, without success, to have given
it up. This kind of photographie work
has many charms, owing to the wealth of
subjects offered on every hand, and the
fact that it can be practised, to a large
extent, independent of the Weather.
Difficulties will be encountered by all, no
matter how -much experience they may
have, as any rule- which may be given
will meet with so many exceptions that
each exposure is a rule unto itself. The
only iule that can be given will be good
judgment intensified by practice.

Taking interior subjects as we find
them, a greater variation of conditions
will be found than is likely to be encoun-
tered in any other class of photographic
work, with less control over theni. The
exposure will be govcrned by :

ist. The sensitometer of the plate
used.

and. The size of the stop.
.,rd. The intensity of the light falling

on poorest lighted portion of the sub.
ject.

4th. Quality (actiraîc or non.actinic) of
the light reflected to the lens from the
subject.

When proper account is taken of the
above influencing conditions in naking
an exposure, the result will be a correctly
exposed plate. Taking up these items in
order the plate sensitoneter will be con-

sidered first. The plate should be a
rapid plate well backed, or a multiple-
coated non halation plate, which is also
rapid. The object of this kind of plate
is to free the photograph from one of its
most common faults, halation, which is
caused by the light from a window, ex-
posed to the bright light, or from very
bright objects in the view passing through
the sensitive film to the back surface of
the glass and from there reflected back
to the film, forming a blurred white halo
round the window or bright object, de-
stroying all detail of it. Halation will
always be present if ordinary plates are
used on subjects with windows or very
bright subjects and can be obviated by
the use of the non.halation or well-backed
plate, preferably the former, as it allows a
much greater latitude in the exposure.
The multiple coated non-halation plate
prevents the halation by using up the
entire liglt in the film, preventing it from
reaching the back of the glass. The
backing put on the glass side of the ordi-
nary plate prevents the trouble by absorb-
ing all the light that reaches the back of
the glass. The following backing will
give excellent results : -

Turpentine two parts, oil of cloves six
parts, with enough dry lampblack or fine
soot to make a paste. This is spread on
the back of the plate with a rag or tuft of
cotton just before putting into the plate.
holder and wiped off with a rag before
developing, not that it will injure the de-
veloper but to enable the worker to ex-
amine the progress of development by
transmitted light.

In reference to the size stop, use the
largest one that will give yiu-the desired
sharpness of definition, for two reasons:
first, to make the exposure as short as
possible by allowing more light to reach
the plate in a.given time, and, second, to
get better artistic perspective by not
having the foreground and distance
equally sharp. The foreground should
be sharply defined, but a little faling off
in the distance is desirable if the photo-
graph is to have artistic merit. The size
of the stop controls the amount of light
reaching the plate through the lens in a
given time, and the depth of focus or
depth of definition (the power of the lens
to define sharply objects at different dis-
tances from the camera). The smaller
the stop the greater the depth of focus
and longer .the time of exposure; the
larger the stop thre less the depth of focus
and shorter the time of exposure.
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THE

E)ptical Jnstitute
of Canada

will hold ils annual class on

RETINOSCOPY
and Muscle Troubles, commencing Monday, Janin-
ary 29th, and las'ing for one week. Fei, $o.

Next Primary Class.

For further pa rticulars, free prospec:us, etc, addrets
W. B. IiA1lILL, M.D.

11 Hing Street West TORONTO

Canoadiaon
Drug Exchange

Conducted for the convenience of Druggists
who may wish to sell their businesses or pilot
inquiring purchasers into what they desi·re.

No. 6 I.-Drug Business with stock of about
$2,4oo in a town of 6,ooo population with only two other
opposition s ores. Will sell for.75 cents on the dollar or
accept a lump surn of for the stock. A very in-
viting chance.

No. 62.-Drug Business in town of 9,ooo
population with six.other opposing drug stores. Stock
about $4,5oo, doing fine business. Will sel] for 75 cents
on the dollar or will acccpt a lump sum of $3,200 with
out taking stock. Fifty per cent. cash, bal.tnce thrce, six,
nine and twelve months. Owner going to Africa with
volunteers and must sell quick.

For further particulars and other offers, address

DR. W. E. HAMILL,

Toronto.
1 s Kmng Street West.

.11 ea.91 ia t rit ri. s,r id

f

The Largest Producer in
the World

D ETaiLED Catalogue, 20S pages, post frec,
eight p!nce. New Supplementary List, 1899.
goo, post free. Slides made from customers'
egatives by a Special Wct Collodion P'ro.

cess, giving gool results, even from poor,
wcak film negatives. Send ncgative for.....
sample anl tcrms.........................

JAtIES
BAtIFORTH

Station Road,
HOLMFIRTH, YORKS, ENG.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
(.10.1)

TO0 Tit Me IM V. l'. 1 .1.1 1.11 ilY

To tio l l*-r ielut|osr.e

ane toereens
Unrr dleinti- 110ospitals q

X3!pO:SS, 7al MIT ED
St QN CT IMM rs or eKLIttIATKS>

Photographic Lensos Microscopes
Cameras Fiold and Opora Glasses
Optical Lantorns Tolescopos, etc.

LIBERAL TERMS TO CHlEMI.TS

111 New Bond Street, London, W.
Estat,. :8o Works: CLAPIHA M CONMMON. Lists Free.

Now ltad(y, Eighthi Edlition, Price Ge. 6t.

ilassPhotographic
Microscopical.- 3i a s

Buy from the Actual Manufacturers.

loores, De Saulles & Co.
Wordsley, near Stourbridgo. England.

Bamforth's
LIFE MODEL

Lantern Slides
j ustrated

- ongs, etc.
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The third point is one that gives
troub!e, that is the lighting of the :n
terior. The region near the windows
being strongly illuminated while the
parts of the room, corners espe-
cially, away from the windows, are
poorly illuminated. The resuit of this
condition is if correctly exposed near the
windows under-exposure will be the result
in the parts away from the windows or the
poorly illuminated parts,giving a negative
wit.h excessive contrasts (a comnion fault
in interior work), that is, too much black
and white with little of the intermediate
tones. This is best controlled hy over.
exposure, which tends towards softening
the brilliantly illuninated parts, and
builds up the dark parts, and developing
with a weak developer to contrul the
quality of the negative ; and if any parts
of the negative had the tendency, during
development, to get too dense, paint them
with a brush charged with a ten per cent,
solution of pctassium bromide ; on the
other hand, the thin parts can be helped
by painting them with a very weak alkal-
solution.

If the interior is very poorly illumin-
ated, the flash light will be of great help
to light up the very dark parts, and for
this the pure powdered magnesium metal,
with about one.fourth its bulk of lyco-
podium powder added, used in a flash
lamp, is the most desirable, and is en-
tirely sale. (Under no circumstances use
any of the piepared flash powders or car-
tridges in a flash lamp, unless you desire
to commit suicide.) The explosive flash
powders or cartridges on the market are
dangerous, and should be used with great
care. In lighting them, fasten the match
to a stick to avjid burning the hands.

In using the flash light in daytime, do
so at the end of the exposure, and in such
a manner that will avoid cross lighting
with the natural light from the windows.

In regard to the fourth point ; the qual-
ity of the light reflected from the subject.
If there is much red, orange and yellow

* reflected light, the time of exposure will
be much longer than it would be if the
light was gray, blue, white or violet, for
the.reason that white, blue or violet are
what is called actinic light, that is very
active on the sensitive film of the nega-
tive, while the red, orange and yellow
exert little or no effect on the plate unless
orthochromatic plates are used.

Dark objects should be placed near the
source of light, and light ones in the dark
corners, if possible. If there are any pic.
tures with glass over them, care should be
exercised in noting whether they show re-
flections on the ground glass, and if they
do, their angles toward the camera should
be slightly changed to avoid the reflec-
tions. Avoid taking interiors with sun-
light streaming in through the windows
showing in the picture. Wherever the
sunlight falls there will be nothing but a
white spot. The best condition of light
is a slightly overcast sky, if the sunlight
would fall on parts of the subject to be
photographed..-Prof. J. N. Bradford, in
Midland Druggist.

Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in.
quiries it is neces3ary in every case to
give the following information relative to
tlheir patient (1) q (:) age, (3) occu

pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye atone, (5)
how their eyes trouble them, .e., their
asthenopic symptoins, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
naming correction.

Example.-J.S , male: age, m8 ; book-
keeper ; cin read small type to within
tive inches of each eye; comniplains of
much headache through the day and
evening ; eyes feel sore and water a good
deal, look red and inflaned, etc, etc.

R.E.V. '8 with t 1.50 .<

L.E.V. .U with + 1.50 -

The above example is taken to illtis-
trate about how we desire inquiries t be
mnade.

L.A.R. : Will you explain the mean-
ing of Static Refraction and Dynamic
Refraction of the eye ?

ANs.-The statie refraction is the re-
fraction of an eye when the eye is n a
state of rect. This answer leads to an-
other question, viz., when is the eye in a
state of rest ? An eye is said to be in a
state of rest when there is no accommo-
dation used. Certain medicines called
cyclophlegics have the power over the
ciliaty muscle of producing temporary
paralysis and consequent inability of the
production of any accommodation, c.g.,
atropine, etc.

An eye under the influence of atropine
is not, strictly speaking, in a state of rest
because the effect of the drug usually pro-
duces an abnormal flattengin of the cr>
staline lens which must be allowed for
in the measurement of an eye under
atropine. The static refraction of an
eye therefore scientifically stated is that
refraction which the eye possesses wheni
in ils normal condition with no accom-
modation in use. Nearly all emmetropic
eyes are at rest wnen looking at an ob.

ject situated at least twenty leet away
from the eye. If an emnietropic eye is
not at rest, as above, it is becaise of
some syIpathetic action of t:ie ciliary
muscle owing to causes enther in or re
remote from the eye.

But as stated an emmetropic eye is
nearly always at rest when looking it
infinity. What is infinity ? That dis-
tance in optics (rom which when tays of
light cone from aiy given point these
rays are said to be parallel. An einne
tropic eye, therefore, when looking at an
object in " infnity " will receive parallel
rays of light and these rays of lght by
means of the dioptrics (static refraction)
of the eye alone will be united to a coin-
mon point (called a focu,) on the retina
and an image will be foimed on the
retna, of the object fron which the rays
of light emanated.

The eimetropic eye, therefore, lias its
retina just at the right distance (in menas
ure) for the static refraction tu forn the
focus of parallel rays-the word tinie-
tropia comes from three Greek words
ineaning "eye," "in," "meastre."

WVlhat is in ntasurc And uhat is it
in measure for? It is plain now that il
means the retina is in measure for parallel
rays. i.e., at the right distance to receive
a perfect focus (or image) made by the
eye in a state of rest. But suppose this
emmetropic eye wished to louk at an vb
ject ten inches a-way fromw the eye. Now
in this case the rays of light would corne
divergent from the object to pais through
the saine dioptrics cf the ee with the
retina in the same place. It is manifestly
imposible for the rays coming from a
distance of ten inches to be bruulîht tu a
focus as soon by the saine dioptrics as
para'lel rays from " infinity " would be.
If we let parallel rays rom "nfinity .

pass through a .to.oo diopric lens, we
would receive the focus on a screcen
(retina) one inch back of the lens-but if
we let rays of light fron an object so
dose as ten inLhes pass thruugl ths same

.;o.oo D. glass, we would have to move
the screen back to get a clear and perfect
focus (image). In the eye it is evident
that the retina which corresponds to the
screen cannot be moved back, and ience
for an eye to focus rays of light on as
reutna r sme:ng fr n ' ua r d at

teninches away from the eye, it Is neces-

Optical Department.
In charge ofW. E. IHA .LL. M.D., inpector of ilhe Optical latitute of Canad., t' \ e ,tIe, i,.iu.
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JUST PUBLISH ED. N w1%f T MEl'DIT IOlT. Mod. 24no.. Ilmp roan, post free for$?, 07 nott.

THE EXT·RA PHARM AC OPeIA
Rcvised in accordance witi the " Hi-t issl i69AR.A with article, on sH iA and OMANOTIMRIAMIV. MItIc %t REiVitkiNCIS and n TituArui-uTie ilNtLx

It wili b: found to be repflete with jut that new information connected with the subjict which ev:ry practitionerand PLarmnacist would do well to p:sess."-7.e Lancel.

H. K. LEWIS, 136 GOWER STREET, LONDON, W.C., ENGLAND.

sary tha the focus be brought up on the
retina, which can be don. only by in-
creasing the refraction of the eve, which
is accomplislied by bringing the accom-
inodation or dynamic refraction into play
-by increasing the curve of the anterior
surface of the crystalline lens of the eye.
If we take a 4o oo D. lens and gel a focus
for parallel rays on a screen one inch
back of the glass, we can keep the focus
on the screen at one inch, no difTerence
how tinar the object be brought to the
lens simply by increasing the str,-vgth of
the lens, by placing other lenses in front
of il and the cnmetropic eye can sec ob-
jects situited anywherc (within certain
limits) between itself and " infinity"
sinply by increasing the curve of the
crystalline by means of the dynamic or
accommodative power of the eye.

Removal.

The brown Bros., Lmited, wholesale
stationers and bookbinders, will renove
shortly to the new warehouse which they
are erecting at 51 & 53 Wellington St.W.,
Toronto. The decidedly handsome and
artistic front which adorns the building is
a credit to the architect and the owners,
and no doubt the interior will be quite in
keeping with it.

The Bole Drug Co.,
wIIOI.SAL. DIUGCatSTs,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
We carry a fuil range of Drugs, Sundries. and Patent

Mtedicines, and can quote to the trade huween Port
Ariiturand the East against any other bouse in Canada.

CoUmosorwtUce Soi.1cTa,.

Tin Boxes, etc.
We desire to cali the attention of our

readers to the advertisement of Joseph G.
Ta ite's Sons which appears in this issue.
This old-established fir.., offers a superior
line of goods, and asks for the patronage
of Canadian druggists.

Show Cases.

John Phillips & Co, JUmited, Detroit,
Mich, whose advertisement appears in
this issue, annotunce to the drug trade of
Canada that, having opened a branch at
Windsor, Ont., they can now supply all
cases free of duty. This firm have been
making cases for thirty.five years, and
being large buyers of Englhsh glass, they
are in a p:sition to sell show.cases made
of British .late ai reasonable prices.

The celebrated " Silent Salesman "
manufactured by this firm makes one of
the handsomest cases that can be placed
in a drug store, and the new illuminating
device which they are placing in these
cases adds greatly to their beauty and
utility. If in need of show.cases, write
for a catalogue.

Optical and PhotogPaphle Goods.

The attention of dealers is directed to
the advertisement of Ross, Ltd., 1 i1
New Bond strcet, London W., England,
which appears on page 2oa of this issue.

This firni, established nearly 7o years
ago, is one of the largest dealers in these
hnes of goods in Great Britain, and
handleseverything pertaining to optical,
photographic, mathematical, microscopi
cal, and histological instruments and
supplies.

A SLOW REDUCING BATH.-Some.
times, wvhere the reduction of a negative
is necessary, it is well to have at com.
mand a reducer which will act very
slowly, and it is possible that the follow-
ing bath, oecommended some time ago
by Professor Lainer, may in such cases
be useful: Potassium iodide, i part ;
llypo.solution, (i to 4) too parts. The

reduction proceeds gradually, without
loss of the more delicate detail. After
an hour the action can be observed, and
in from eight to ten hours even dense
fog will disappear. The gelatine film is
not loosened-in fact, a hardness can be
observte.. Iron, copper and mercury
chlorides, if added to the ùxing bath,
will also have a reducing action, but are
less applicable, because they re-act with
the hyposulphite of soda. No advan
tage is gained by using a larger quantity
of potassium iodide.- Dry Plates.

Shorthuu ndi RoportIng undr opyin

E. NIELD. C.S.R.
Technical Vork a Specia"ty.

79 Adelaite St. E. (Tel.1313) TORONTO

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

ILL buy a Drug. Stationcry and Optir1 business in
Britis i Columbia do:na an annual business of

sGs.MA. Does all dispensing for eight uines. Patents
sold above marked price. No better opening for a aedi.
cal Doctor or a first.-:ass Druggist. Owner is in poor
health. References can be had froin largest wbolesale
house in B.C. reardîng businest. Appl. "Business,"
care CANAn:AN DxuactsT. 63 vonce St., ronto. Ont.

Business for Sale

Iy communicating with the undersigned, an ener-
gelic young druggist can learn of a brst.class butines
cbance-o bandsome store, idect stock, choice stand, and
but little cutting of prices. Address,

W. MURCHISON.
22 Bay St., Toronto.

Drug Business for Sale.A CLEAN, up.to-date stock of Drugs and Drug Sun.
dries in the Lest sillage in western Ontorio. No

old tcck. Addre>r, CmseT, care cf Archdale Wil.
son & C:,., Ilinilon.

W ANTED.-A POSITION BY. AN EXPERi.
EN cED Phormacist where faithfulness, pu b atd

attention ta bu iets wiil be appreciated. Apply to alc.
Cana & Campbell, 9Y Adelaite St. Eust, Toronto.

Druggists' and Drug
Clerks' Exchange.,..

no yoU To Buy a businessW To Sell a Business
A Reliable ClerkW ant A Good Position
Vour Stock Taken or Appraised

Let Us Make the Connection
We will deal honorably with you. Ail communi-
cations stricily conflidential. W R' s Us.

McCann & Campbell
qi Acdcltide St. East, TOIRONTO..

Phone 1153
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To the Drug Trade of Canada:
W E clesire to thank you for your libea,-l patronage during the

ast-era fo- r it ; c ni fclt, 1 d - i th in a 1 1
J. o Li e ur g eit co

one; and if good goods and strict attention to the filIing and shipping
of orders intrusted to us will merit it, we shall claim it.

make our good reputation better still by giving universal satisfaction to

our patrons. We wish you ail a Happy and Prosperous New

SEELY, the American Perfumer
DETROIT. MICH. WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to Jan. Sth, 1900.

Thc quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usuaily purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels nay be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those r..ved will
comnand an advance.

Ai.coîîOI,, gal..................
M ethyl......................

Ar.î.siicE, lb........... ....
lowdered, lb.............

ALOI", Oz.....................
ANon4YIss, llofTinan's bot., lbs...
ARROWROOT, Bermuda, lb.. ....

St. Vincent, Il...............
B.LASAi, 'Fit, Ilb..... ........-

Copaiba, lb..................
Peru, 16.....................
Tolu, can or less, lb..........

MARK, Barberry, 1b.............
Bayberry, l..............
Buckthorn, lb.............
Canella,lb...... ..... .......
Cascara Sagrada .............
Casarilla, select, lb..........
Cassia, in mats, lb. ..........
Cinchcna, red, lb.............

Powdered, lb .............
Yellow, lb..............
Pale, lb...................

Elm, selected, Il6.............
Ground,lb.......... .....
Powdered, lb...........

liemlock, crushed, lb.... ....
Oak, white, crushed 1b........
Orange peel, bitter, lb...
Prickly ash, lb. ... . ....
Sassarras, lb.................
Soap (quillaya), ab...........
Wild cherry, lb.... ........ .

E Calabar, lb.............
Tonka, 1lb.... ..............
Vanilla, lb...................

BERRIEs, Cubeb, sifted, 1b......
powdercd, lb...

Juniper, lb...................
round, lb ...............

Pricl asl, lb...............
Bu»s, Baim of Gilead, lb........

Cassia, l....................
BurTaug, Cacao, lb..........
CAMrIOR, lb.................
CANTiHARIons, Russian, lb......

Powdered, !..............
AI-sicu,1.................

$4 75
I 90

13
15
40
50
40
15
45
70

3 25
70
22

15
15
15
25
18
25

65
35
40
iS
17
20
18
15
15
35
15
13
13
45

t 20
8oo

20
25
7

12

40
55
25
6o

75
t 40
1 50
25

$5 00
2 DO

15
17
45
55
45
Is

50
S5

3 50
75
25
1s
17
17
30
20
2s
65
70
40
45
20
20
2S
20
17
16
40
16
15
15
50

I 75
15 00

25
30
10
14
45
60
30
65
So

1 50
60
30

Powdered, lb ........... $ 30 $ 35
CaRON, Bisulplide, ilb....... 15 6
CARMtINE, No. 40, oz........... 30 40
CAsToR, Fibre, lb .......... .. 20 0o 20 oo
Ciir A.K, French, powdered, 1l.. . 90 :2

Prccip., sec Calcium, 1b........ Io a
lrepared, 1b.................

CiarncoAL, Animal, pîovd., 11... . 4 5
.Willow, powdered. lb......... 20 25

Crov0 , lb............... .... 17 20
lowdered, lb................ IS 22

CocHtNHAL, S.G., lb........... 40 45
Coî.r.onIos, lb..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal, lb.............. 2 50 2 75
Coxa'.cnox, Senna, lb.......... .o 45
CREosorE, Wood. lb........... I 30 2 50
CRENASOL (JKYES) 4.0z. bottles, per îlO-. 4 50

" " 2.oz. bottles, per d,z. 10 So
CuTrlr.EFisIî BONE, lb.......... 35 40
DEXTRINE, Il.................. 10 12
DovaRn's l'ownaR, 1b........... a 50 1 60
ERGOT, Spanish, lb..... ...... So S5

Powdered, lb................ 1 10 1 20
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 oo 2 10

EXTRAcT Locwoon, bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds, b...................- 34 17

Fi.owRs, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
Calendula, lb ................ 55 60
Canomile, Roman, 11>........ 23 30

Gernan, lb............ ... 40 45
Eider, 1b......... .......... 20 22
Lavendcr, lb............. ... 12 15
Rose, red, F rench, 1b......... i co 2 oo
Rosemary, 1b.......... ..... 25 30
Saffron, American, lb... ..... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... 1 oo 1 25
GFI.ATIî,P, Cooper's, 1b.... .... 75 So

French, white, 1 -......... ... 35 40
GLYCERINE, lb.... ... ........ IS 20
GuARANA..................... 1 00 1 10

Powdered, lb................ 1 25 1 35
Gum ALors, Cape, 1b.......... .S 20

Barbadocs, 1b..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, 1b............. . . 65 70
Asafætida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, Ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, l............... So 95
Sifted sorts, 11............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, lb.................. 50 1
Catechu, Black, 1b............ 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... . 20 a 25
Guaiac, ·................... 50 r oo

Powdcrcd, Il............. Qo

Kino, truc, lb....... .... s z 50
31yrrh, 110... ........... 45

Po~dered, b........... 55
piuam, Il............... .. .1 50
Powdcred, 1b............. 5 75

Scanunuony, pure Resin, Ib..... 12 So
Shellac, Il6............. .. 35

lelcaclhed, Il>........... .... .10
Spruce, true, lb......... .... JO
Tragacanth, flake, met, 1b...... . 5

PoI wdered, 116.............. i so
Sorts, IL>.......... ... ... 55

Thus, lb.............. ...... 8
lir.tn, Althea, Il>........ ... ,... 27

liîterwort, lb................ 36
Burdock, lb............ ..... 16
Boncset, oz., 1)..-........... 15
Catnipt. oz., lb.............. 17
Chiretta, lb.................. 25
Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20
l'everfew', oz., 1-.......... . 53
Grindelia robusta, lb... ..-. 45
Ilorchound, oz., lb......,..... IS
Jaborandi, 1b.......... ..... 45
Lenon Bai, 116........... .. 38
Liverwort, German, 11........ 3S
Lobelia, oz., 1-............ 15
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... 20
alullein, Germuan, 1b.......... 17
'ennyruyal, oz., lb ......... ,.. S
Pepperminl, oz., lb ..... .... 21
Rue, oz., lb ................ 30
bage, oz., lb .... ,. ......... is
Spearnint, 1 ............... . 2
Thyme, oz., lb ...... ....... IS
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15
Wormrnwood, oz............... .20
Verba Santa, 1b.............. "s

IlONFV, lb.................... :3
lIor's, fresh, l)... ............. 20
I~DIGo, lMadras, Il6............. 75
Iskser P'owxleR, 1b........... 35
lbIN.I.Ass, Brazil, 0...........2 oo

Russian, truc, Il>....... ..... 6 oo
LI.A , Aconite, 1b..... ........ 25

Iay, lb...................... is
Belladonna, lb...... ....... 25
Buchu, long, lb....... ...... 50

Short,11 ............... 35
Coca, lb................ 55
Digitalis, lb.. ....... ...... 15
Eucalyptus, lb.. .............. s
IIyoscyamîus................. 20
Matico, Il>................... 7n

Yea r.

$3 ,.
-10>

6o
4175
6 <0

13 00
40

45
35
90

I 25
70
10
35
4o
tS
17
20
30
3S
55
50
20
50
40
4c
20
20
20
2.1
20

30

25
20
15
23
48
12
24
85
35

2 r
6 5s

30
20
t-3

Co
60
70
2ô

55
2c

We wantto
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Seinna, Alexaimbia, 1..... .. $
Tinnevelly, 1) ..............

Stramnoniumsi, IL..............
Uva Ursi, Il .................

LKtECHeIîS, Swednish, duz .........
LICORICit, Solazia..............

Iignatelli........... ..... ..
Grasso......................
V & S-Sticks, 6 to Ilb., per lb.

Purity, 100 sticks in box
" 'uîrity, 200 sticks In bo!O

" Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins
Lozenges, 5 11. tins..
" 'ar, icorice, and Tou,

5 lb. tins S.........,
Lu u . , .......... ......
LMYCOros i, , 1b ..............

AI c .I .............. .......
At N A 1 ....................

Moss, Iceland, I...............
lrish, I.....................

AIusK, Tonquin, oz.. ...... ... 4
NuTcAI.Ls, b.............,....

Powdercd,IL...... .... '......
NuT.1 KCs, 1..................
Nux VO.rtICA, I...............

Powdered, 1................
OAKu.i, 1b....................
OiNr.ixNT, Merc., lb. Aj md V.z

Citrine, 1>............. .....
PARtAI.D>eny, oZ.... .........

P PiEII'FR, black, Il>..............
Powdered, IL.......... .....

Pilcil, black, IL..............
Bergundy, truc, 1l>.......... .

P'LAS11;R, Calcined, 0bl. cash ....
Adlesive, yl.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbanun Co,.àp., lb.... .....
Lead, 1b............ ........

P1OP'v IIRAI)S, per 100.........
RosIN, Common, 1b............

White, 1>.................
RlSORCIN, White, OZ.........
ROCIII LLIt SAL.T, lb............
RoOT, Aconite, 1b...........

Althtea, cut, lb...............
Belladonna, IL............
BlloodI, Il>....................
Bitter, L....................
B ackberry, lb......... ......
Burdock, crushed, 1b. . .. . ....
Calanus, sliced, white, lb.....
Canada Snake, 1b..... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicu , lb................
Columbo, lb.................

Powdered, IL..... . .......
Coltsfoot, lb,..............-
Comnrey, crushed, IL...... ...
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .....
Dandelion, IL................
Elecampane, 1b..............
Galangal, lb....... .........
Gels eniumn, IL......... ...
Gentian or Genitan, 1b........

Ground, 1b.............
Pjwdercd, lb..............

Ginger, Afric-in, lb... .......
Po., 1b....................
Janaica, bIchd., Il ..-...

P'o., b..................
Ginseng, lb........ . -......
Golden Seal, 11b.......... ...
Gnld Thread, lb. ............
Ilellebore, white, powd., lb....
Indian Ilemp...........
Ipecac, 1 ............. .....

Powdcred, lb...........
Jalap, lb.........

Plowdered, Lb...........
Kava Kava, lb........:......
Licorice, lb.................

Powdered, lb. ............
Mandrake,lb................
Masterwort, Lb............
Orris, Flerretine, 1b.........

P.wkaed, lb..............
Prni,dr Brava, truc, lb........
Par alb................. ...
Pnsley, lb...................
Pleursey, lb ..... ...... ....
Poke, lb.................
Qucc of the Meadov.........

30 S
20
20
15

1 00
48
35
30
27
75

I 50
2 WXl
2 00

2 o
30

70
I 20

l 60
9

12
Goo 5

21
25

1 00
10
20
12

70
45
'io
16
IS
3

10
1 25

12
65
So
25

1 00
2j

34
25
25
22

30
25
IS
27
15
18
20

30
15
40
20
25
38
20
15
20
15
15
22
12

13
13
18
20
30

35
4 50
1 00

90
15
18

5 03

5 25
40
45
40
12
13
13
16
30
40
40
40
.30
20
15
IS

35
30
25
'3

1 10
50
40

35
30
75

1 50
2 0o
2 00

2 0

35
Sc

I 2C

t 75
IJ
13

0 o
25

30
1 10

12
25
15

75
50
22
IS
20
4

12

3 25
13
70
85
30

I 10

3
4
o

2S
25

35
30
25
30
18
20
25

35
20

45
22
30

40
IS

23
15
24
15
10
22
25

38
4 35
1 20

15
98
Ig

5 20
5 55

40
50

90
15
50
15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
'S

%lbatany, lb ............. .$
l'hubarb, 1b.................
Sarsaparilla, Ilond, l>........

Cut, 1b....................
Senega, IL...................
Scuill, lb ............... ...
Stillingia, 1l>... ..... ......

'owdered, lb..... ......
Unicorn, lb......... ......
Valerian, English, ILb. truc.....
\Irgnhm, Snake, lb..........
Yellow Dock, lb..............

IRUM, Bay, gal.................
Essence, 1b........ ..... .

SAccIARIN, oZ........ .....
SEKO, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb...

Star, 1b.....................
llurdock, lb.............. ...
Canary, bag or less, IL.......
Caraway, .................
Cardamomn, lb..............
Celery......................
Colchicui...... ............
Coriander, lb. ..............
Cumin, IL...................
Fennel, IL...............
Fenugreek, powdered, lb.. .
Flax, cleaned, IL..........

Ground, IL................
Ilemp, 1b........ ... .......
Mustard, white, IL...........

Powdered, lb ... .........
Pumpkin...................
Quince, lb..............
Itape, IL ....................
Strophanthus, oz.............
Worm, lb................

SIDLT MIXTURE, lb ......
SoArI, C:istile, 'Mottled, pure, ib. .

White, Conti's, IL............
lowdered, lb... ...........
Green (Sapo Viridis), 1.......

SrtRMAcTI, IL................
TuRPENTINE, Chian, oz.........

Veiice, lb ..................
WAx, White, lb... ............

vellow ......................
Woo», Guaiac, rasped..........

Quassia chips, lb... ....... .
led Saunders, ground, IL.....
Santal, ground, lb............

CIIIVIEICALS.

AC:D, Acetie, lb...............
Glacial, 1...............
Benzoic, English, ozr.........

German, oz.............. .
Boracic, 1b...... ...........
Carbolic Crystals, IL..........

Calvert's No. i, lb .........
No. 2, 1b..........

Citric, ..... ..............
Gallic, ........ ..... .....
Ilydrobromic, diluted, IL......
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, oz. boules

doz.....................
Lactic, concentrated, oz ......
Muriatic, lb ................

Chem. pure, IL.............
Nitric, lb....... ...........

Chem. pure, 1b.............
Oleic, puriied, IL............

Oxalie, IL........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, 1lb........

Dilute, IL.................
Pyrogallic, oz...............
Salicylic, white, lb...........
Sulphuric, carboy, 1b.........

Bottles, lb............ ....
Chem. pure, IL.............

Tannic, IL......... .........
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

ACETANILID, lb................
ACoNITINE, grain.......... ..
.ALUm , cryst., 11....l...........

Powdered, IL........... ..
At aoS'A, Liquor, lb., .S80.....
AMMtoNIU.t, Bromide, lb.

Carbonate, lb..............
lodide, oz.. ................
Nitrate crystils, lb...........
Muriate, lb.............. ...
Valerianate, or...............

A tMYL, Nitrite, or..............

20
75
45
50
55
13

25
38
20
40
15

2 50

300
70
13
35
30
4

IO
1 15

25
50
10
15
'5
7
3
4

II
15
25

65
5

50
22

5
10
'5
25
25
60
75
10
50

40
5

Io

5

45
30
I1
12

35
2 15
1 40

6o
10

30

1 50
8
3

'318
loi
25

75
12

1 00

13
30
So

21
4
IS
So
3S
65
4

3
10

1 o
15

35
40
12

55
I6

5 35
2 50

55
65

:5
27
40
25

45
1S
75

2 25

3 50
75
40

5
3
5

13
1 25

30
Go
12
20
17
9
4
5
4

12
20

30
70
6

55
25

30
12
16
40
40
65
So
12

75
45
6

12
6
6

13
50

35
13
13
40

2 20
I 45

65
12

35

1 60
10

5
20

13
30
So
13

I 10
17
35
85
2b

5
20
85
40
70
5
4

12
I Io

16
40
45
i6
60
50

ANTINKRLVIN, OZ.......... .. S 85
A NTI KANIIA..................... I 35
ANTIr 'vRIN, OZ...... .......... O 55
AxisToi., oz................... I 85
ARSRNic, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's sol., 1b...... ...... . o
lodide, or.......... ...
White, 1b....... ............. 6

Á0TOrlNE, Sulp. in à ozs. Soc.,
or.......... ............. 6 00

lisîttr, Aminoia.citrate, oz. . 40
Iodide, or................... 55
Salicylate, oz................ 25
Subcarbonate, IL.... ........ 2 00
Subnitrate, lb................ i So

I3oRA, I. l ....... ... ........ 7
Powdered. 1b........... .... S.

lIRo0 tS1Ix , or.................. 8
CAîiltust, Bronide, or......... 20

Io'dide, oz............. ..... 45
CAFFEINH, Or.............. . 55

Citrate, oz......... ......... 35
CAi.clu.%t, Ilypophosphite 11.... i 60

Iodide, or................. . 95
Phosphate, precip., lb........ 35
Sulphide, oz.............. 5

CtRIUvt, Oxalate, oz........... .10
CHINolDsNK, 0........... ..... 15
CIILORAL, IIydrate, lb.......... i 25

Croton, oz................... 75
CIl.oROFORI, lb.............. 60
CINclIoNINs, stIlphate, oz...... 25
CicioNIINF, Sulph., oz...... 2S
CocAINIC, Mur., oZ..... ...... 7 50
CoDRIA, à oz.................. 75
Col.L.oDoso , Il>....... ... .... 65
CorranzR, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. 8

Jodide, oz................... &S
Cor'sIRAs, IL...... ... .....
DIuREIrN,oz..... ............ . 60
ETiiER, Acetic, lb............ 75

Sulphuri, lb...... .......... 40
ExALGINE Or.......... ....... I 00
IIYoSCYAtINE, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
I0DINE, lb........ .......... 4 50
IODOFORat, IL................ 5 25
IoDOL, O ...................... I 40
IRON, by Ilydrogen............. 0

Carbonate, Precip., lb........ 15
Sacch.,1 l................. 30

Chloride, lb................. 45
Sol.,16 .................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., IL........... 90
And Ammon., IL........... 70
And Quinine, lb........... i 65
Quin. and Stry., oz...... .. 25
And Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50
Ferrocyanide, IL..........- 55
Hypophosphites, oz... ...... 25
lodide, oz....... ........... 40

Syrup,lb.................. 40
Lactate, oz.............. 5
Plernitrate, solution, lb........ .15
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... I 25
Sulphate, pure, IL............ 7

Exsiccated, IL............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... So
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. So

JY.ss' FLUID, 25C. bottles, per doz.....
"4 Soc. bo ties, per doz

LEAD, Acetate, white, lb........ 13
Carbonate, IL............... 7
lodide, or................... 35
Red, Il>............ ........ 7

LINMt, Chlorinated, Lulk, lb.. - 4
In packages, lb............... 6

LITIluM, Bromide, oz..........3
Carbonate, or................ 30
Citrate, or.................. 25
lodide, or................... 50
Salicylate, or................ 35

Mt!aGNtsîu%, Cale., lb......... 55
Carbonate, IL................ IS
Citrate, gran., b-...--...... 35
Sulph. (Epsom salit), Il.... i

MANcANESE, Black Oxide, lb...
MENTHbOL,oz.................. 30
MERCURY, lb.................. 90

Ammon (White Precip.).... I 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . t o5
Calomel, lb ............... I 20
With Chalk lb............ 50

(22B)

1 40
O 65
2 00

30
13
55
7

6 25
45
60
30

2 25
2 1>o

8

9
13
25
50
60
40

S65
I 00

3q
6

12
10

1 38
80

I 90

30
30

S 50
80
7d
10

70
3

I65
So
50

I 1o

30
5 00

5 50
I 50

85
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 50

35
15
50
6o
35
45
45
6

16
I 30

9
1085

2 2

4 50
15
8

40
9
5
7

35
35
30

55
40
60
20

40
3

50

35
1 00

1 35
1 15

I 30
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Literary Notes.

If, as some think, Mr. Rudyard Kipling
has been the subject of too much lauda.
tion, a wholesome corrective is afforded
in the keen and biting treatnent which lie
receives at the hands of Mr. Ro'iert
Buchanan, in tie paper called "'lhe
Voice of 'The looligan'" which T/i

Living Age for Jan. 6th reprints (rom
The Con tepntorar, Review. The true
estimate of Kipling lies somewhere be.
tween the extreie of laudation and such
unsparing criticism as this.

Readers of The Living Age are prom.
ised a new short story by Sehna Lager'ôf
in the number for Jan. 13th. It is called

Our Lord and Saint Peter."

Britons and Boers.

Mr. Vorsfold recalls in the Januaîy
Cassel'sAfagazine a reminisc.nce which is
timely : Same idea of the strange position
in which the Afrikanders of the Cape
Colony are placed may be gathered [rom
the following cir'cumstance. At the time
of the last Boer War the two young
princes put ii at Cape Town on their
voyage round the world. While they were
at the Capý they were invited, among
other festivitics, to a garden party at one
of the many handsome residences which
are to be found in the suburbs of Cape
To.vn. To thîs party a number of Cape
Dutch had been iIîvited to join in wel.
c>ming the young princes. Nevertheless,
although they had thus ass!mbled to do
hon-r to the grandsons of the Qaeen,
they apparently saw nothing incongruous
in circuliting at the same time a subscrip.
tion list in which an appeal was made for
funds to supply the B>ers-then in arms
against the Queen-with artillery.

Substuitte for Peppermint.

Kestner & Cie. obtained a patent for a
product from tar-oil, intended as a sub-
stitute for oi of peppermint. The tar.oil
is treated with caustic soda to remove
phenols, then shaken with hydrochloric
acid. The acid solution is diluted with
water to cause separation of the ketones
formed, which are distlled with steam.
A mixture of ketones is thus obtained,
of which the greater proportion distils be.
tween 185° and 205° C. Bj fractional
distillation of this mixture and pirifica-
tion of the ketones (through conversion
into benz)yl derivatives) two ketones
may be isolated, one having the formula

CH"O, melung at Io" and b)lling at
192' C., the other answering to the form.
ul. Ci-î:. with a boilng point of 1920

to 193^C. Neither of the comnpunds
combines with bisulphites, but both ab.
sorb brumine when dissolved in carbon
disulphide. The products so o'taincd
have a i ie odor of peppermint. -Pharm.

>ost.

A Pill Counter.

Take the lid of a cardooard box, say,
a tooth brush box, and hold it in such a
position that a single pill shall run into
the nearest right hand corner, then,
keeping it in the saine position, count in
as many pilli as are required for each
box, 12 or iS ad lib., letting theni form a
single row in the corner of the box near-
est to you. Mark the end of the row,
and with a pair of sciseors cut down the
edge of the lid and qufficient y far across
the top to givý the scissors free play in
the lengthway of the lid, then cut parallel
with the corner and about half an inch
away towards the right.hand end of the
lid, thus cutting out a little trough which
will hold the rtquired nunber of pills i
a single row, one end b:ing blo:ked with
the remains of the lid end edge. In use,
strew in the pills with the left hand until
.ull,.and then shoot them into the box.-
Chenis/ and Drugist of Aus tralasia.

Purlfied Coal Tar.

Coal tar is purified for pharmaccutical
purposes by being dissolved in three
parts of acetone or benzine, and filtered.
The solvent is distilled cff, leaving about
So per cent. of purified tar. TI.e purified
preparation is a thick ibid in the cold,
less dense when warm, having the pecu-
liar tarry odor, and is of a brownish
black color. It mixes readily with vasc-
line, lanoline, etc.-Pharm. Cetra/h.

Posters Old In Service.

A correspondent sends the following
letter about posters :

The insistence with which certain pos-
ters and hangers reappear in advertise-
ments of various theatrical attractions
was referred to by a travelling mati the
other day, and an ex.advance agent pave
him an explanation of the reason. The
particular poster which led to the conver-
sation happened to be one of thoze wood.
cut monstrosities, engraved in the days
when januschek was a young girl, by the

great American Printing Comnpany, which
oice occupied a building near the

'rinters' hik ofli.:s. The travelling mai
said he had scen il li-st near'y a q arter
of a century ago, when it advertised a
co-ncdy that failed. Aterward it deti
neated one of the coicdians who lias
sinice becoie fa-ious At a subscquent
date it advertised a more modest Thes
pian, arid i tilly haa been secen before a
New Y ,rk beer garden.

DUnZAnON 01. Dint.or-IumF. -The

ihotogrrphiü Xev) go%.s the followng in
structions with relerence to duiation of
developieat Iave the developer rcady
In a imeasure, and place the plate in a
dish, and pour th: developer over the
plate, and note the exact tome. Then
carefully wash the plate, and as soon as
the first s;gn of the highest light or inge
app:ar, again note the cime , then mol-
tiply this lapse of time by a certain factor
given in the table below, and you wilI
have the total time of developmnent,
Pyro soda. r gr. pyro to oz, gr.

bir ,nide . 1 i factor
Py>ro.soda, 2 gr. pyro to oz., i gr.

brumîd............... ... ..
Pyro-soda, 3 gr. pyro Io or., la gr

bromlide........ .. ........
lyro-soda, 4 gr pYro to or., 2 gr.

branide ...
Pyro-soda, S gr. pyro to or., 4 gr.

brornide................. ..
Pyro soda, iliord, for d me nega4is s 5
iyro.soclo, Ilford, for sofi negative .. q
II>droquinone tc.ustic soda or car,

bmate) ..... .. ... . · .. . 5 "
E Eonogen ...........
M :0ol.,.............,....... .... 2i
Glycin .... ....... ... . .. 4

Amidol (a grs ) ... . . 8
Velox.................. ......... 12 4
Inperial pyro metol......... .. lu.
Rodral. . 40
MeIo'.hýdrcquinone.......... .... 13

Suppose, for instnce, we usc the last-
namued devdloper, and 20 seconds elapse
between the pouring on of developerand
the appearance of the highest light, then
the total time of development will be
2o x 13=260-. mins. 20 s-cs.

)EvE.orER FOR UNDER Exosuug --
For an under exposed plate-especially
if the plate be a rapid one for snap shot
work-the following developer Is often
used, and gives a good prntng negative
without too much harshness

Pyro.................... 2 graine.
Putassium bromide ...... 3' grain.
Strong annmonia.. . .... 2 or ; drop%
Waitr................... i ounce.

First soak the plate in a solution of i
drop of ammonia to i ounce of water fur
two or three minut.s, and then place in
the developer without rnsing.- Wilon,
Pholographic Maga.ine.
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lodidc, Oz.................$ 35
Biin., Oz................. 25

Oxidle, RIed, 10)........ .... i 3c
Paiî (Blue MIass), 1Il>......... 70

.%I.K SuaAR, powdered, lb .... 30
MoRI'IiINE, AcetatC, oZ ......... I 9)

Mîiriate, oz................. <ja
Stilphîae, Oz.................2 OD

N nKNi-TiSi, In lb. bottles, lb... 3 Ga
In !1 lb. botles, p:r lb. ...... 3 lu
LI 4 !, < -' - -4 ... 30

(Gî>ce ole o') per oz . ........ s 60
i'îî.sîN, Sacchar.ited, 0........ 35
l'ilItNACLTINE. OZ .............. 25
I'l'OcAR<I'INK, lirate, grain.
PliOsP.iIORUS, 1)..... ..... ... . 90
IoTAssA, Catistic, whisite, b. ....
P'OTAss5UM, Acetate, Il>..........35

liicarlonate lb .. ............ 5
Iiclromate, b..,.... ......... 12
liitrat (Creai Tart.), lb..... .. 25
lironisde, 1b.......... ...... .70
Carbonate, 1b........ .... ... . 2
Chlorate, Eng., lb......... ... S

Powdered, lii............. . 20
Citrate, 1b.......... .... ... . 70
Cyanide, lb................. .
IlypopIhospihites, oz..... ....... 2
Iodidle, l................... 3 50
Nitrate, gran, 1b........... .. S
l'ernanganate, l)..... ......... 10
Prussiale, eled, 1............ .50

Yellow, 1b....... ........ 2
And Sod. Tartrate, il........ 25
Sulittret, lb.... ..... ...... 25

P{o1tYi.A5tiN, or............ 35
QuIsNrI, Sulph, bulk...........35

Ozs., oz....... ............. 45
QuisNI, Sutiphate, Ozs., oz... 1
SAIxcIN, 11..................4 50
SANTo Isr, OZ................. 2S
Slr.vs'., Nitrate, cryst, oZ.......
SOIIUN, Acetate, 1>.............30

fficarbonate, kgs., 1)..........2 50
l3roillade, lb ............... S

$ 40
3c

i 35
75
35

2 GO
2 O0
2 1o
3 00
3 5o
3 20

3 60
r 60

40
30
10

1 1^
65
.10

17
'3
28

75
13
20
22
25
30
15

3 75
10

45
55
35
30
30
46
40
50
20

500
30
85
35

2 75
r0

Carbonate, Il,................
Jiypophosphite, Oz.........
lIyposuIplphite, lb ..........
Iontide,oz.... .............. $
Salicylate, l>................
Suîlphîate, 1..............
Suilplhite, Ilb. ... ...........

SO:NAL., OZ ... ........ ......
SPIRIT NITRi, 1lb...... ......
Sr0oNTIUM, Nitrate, lb .......
SrnRcYCIINi, crystals, OZ.......
SUL.Fou., oz.... ............
Sur.î.rurR, Flowns of, lb........

l'aire precipitated, lb.......
T'AR t'AR Es.\iC, lb......... ..
Tiv.\toi. (Thym~ic aci<), oz......
YRATRiE, o....................
zise, Acetate, 11..............

Carl.onaie 1)...... ....... .
Clloride, granuîlar, oz.........
lolide, oz..............
Oxide, Ilb......... ........
Sulphaie, lb.... ............

ESSRNTIAI. Otl.s.

On., Alnond, bitter, oz.........
Sweet, lb ...................
Amber, crude, lb .... ...

tve't, lb ..............
Anise, Il6.......... .........
Bay, or....................
Bcrgarnot, lb ..............
Cade, lb............. ....
Cajupunt, lb..................
Caraway, 1 .................
Cassia, lb ...................
Cedar............. .........
Cinnaion, CeyIon. oz..... ...
Citronella, 1b................
Clove, lb..........,........
Copaiba, l,..................
Croton, lb...... .........
Ctitelb, Ib...................
Cunin, 1b.. ............ ...
Erigeron, oz.................
Eucalyptus, 1b............. .

3
12

3
40 $

100 I

SS
38's
So
50
2j

13
50

55
2 00 2

70
25
13
6o
13
9

75
40
40
6o

275 3
50

3 25 3
90 Igo 160 1

2 75 3
2 Co 2

55
275 3
So
20 I

.75 2
1 50 1
250 3
550 6

20
1 50 1

6

40
10

5
10

00
68
20
85
55

4
2o

55
6o
I0
75
30
15
65
60
r1

So
50
45
65-
00
6o
50
o0
70
oo
25
85
oo
85
30
o0
75
00
0o
25

75

Geraniurn,oz................ $ 75
Rose, 1....-.......... -- 3 20

Juniper beiries (Englis, Ilb... 4 50
Woodt, lb............ ..... 70

Lavender, Cliris. Fleur, Ilb.. 3 00
Garden, lb................ 75

Lenon, 1b...................t 50
Lenongrass, 11.............. 50
Mustard, Essential, oz....... 6.G
Neroli, or................... 4 25
Orange, lb.. ............-.. 2 75

Sweet, lb ........ ....... 2 75
Origanulni, I b. ........ .... 65
l'atchouli, or . ............ So
Penînyroyal, i............... 2 o
'epci 1nt, Ilb............... 1 6>
''imento, 1l>........... ...... 2 bu
Rhodiumn, or................. So
Rose, oz .................. 7 50
lIosemiîary, Il>......... . ... 70
tte, or..................... 25

Sandalwoou, l.- ............ 5 50
Sassafras, lb................. 75
Savin, lb.................... t 6o
Spearmnint, lb........ ....... 3 15
Spruce, Il>................... 65
Tansy, 11b................ , 4 25
Thyie, white, l> ............ t So
Vintergreen, 1b..........--.. 3 50

Wornseed, lb. .. ........... ? eo
Worinwoord, 1b.............. 8:,

FINSt OIL.s.

CAs-roIR, 11....................
Coi> LîvirR, N.F., gai..........

Norwegian, gai....... ....--
CoiosSimttl. gai..............
LARD, gal........ ............
LNsiuMI. boiledi, gal .. ... ...--

Raw, gal....................
NErtSFOOT, gai................
Oî.ivK, gal................

Salad, gai................ .
PAt.St, l......................
SsxtiTsî, gai. ..................
TURPEN~TINEt, i!al...... ...... ..

I l

1 30
I 10

90
56
55

1 20

1 30
2 50

12
1 50

90

Drug Reports

Canada.

Business during last month was far
ahead of the corresponding month last
year, and the report from the retail drug-
gists ail along the line is that the Christ.
mas trade bas been very satisfactory.

Qiinine maintains the fast advance
steadily. Pure beeswax is scarce, and a
fairly good price bas to be paid for an
article such as retail druggists handle.
Mlercuruil preparations are steady .t the
late advance in price. Camphor shows
signs of still further advance. Carbolic
acid will likely see still higher prices.
Salicylhc acid and soda salicylates are
higher in sympathy with carbolic acid.
Silol will likely be dearer owing to the
s.tne cause. Sacctiarine is easier. Paris
green, as we have intimated from time to
time, bas now advanced in price, manu-
facturers having decided on a price for
the coming season at an advance of from
3 to 5c. lb. Higher prices may be looked
for on nearly ail hcavy chemicals in the
near future.

English Market Report.

LoNDoN, Dec. 26th, 1899.

A strong upward tendency bas been
shown in the drug market for-some time,
although there are individual cases of
lower prices.

~Quicksilver bas had two quick ad.
vances, which has, of course, affected mer-
curials. Camphor has had a series of
advances and is talked to a still higher
price in the New Vear, it being stated to
be the intention of the Japanese Govern.
ment to limit the outout. Cocaine has
had a phenomenal jump and remains
firm. Santonine has advanced owing to
bad crop of seeds, and ergot is steadily
noving up from a similar cause. Car.
bohc acid has advanced fully 25 percent.,
and this has led to a rise in sahcylic acid
and salicylates. Phenacetin has had a
smail rise, but acetanilide is very weak.
Quinine after receding bas advanced
again owing to the bark sales showing
higher prices. A scarcity of cinichoni-
dine has sent up the price beyond quinine.
Several alkaloids are dearer, including
eserine, codeine, atropine, pelocarpine,
etc. Menthol has advanced considerably.

Hydrastis and senega are both dearer
in consequence of scarcity in America,
but ipecacuanha is easier.

Mr. Podsnapper-Why, I thought
that Miss Boggs was a blonde i

Mrs. Podsnapper-She was, but she
reformed.-Harper's Bazar.

Bruggists
ILL find the Student's Im-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

hbme or dispensary. It is reliable,
up.to-date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary catn be obtained for less than
three times ils price which contains
the latest information in ail depart.
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfactory and most com-
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco.
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto

St 85
3 50
5 50

75
3 50
t 50

500
6o

4 60
3 75
3 00

50
50

2 25
t 75
2 05

85
It 30

50
50

7 70
So

t 50

4 79
00

4 85
1 87
3 75
3 75
8 50


